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Foreword 

I N THE hierarchy of American States, William Penn is re- 
nowned for his founding of Pennsylvania. An achieve- 
ment quite different in kind but equally noteworthy in his 

many faceted career, was his creation by indirection of the 
State of Delaware. What Penn did was to set in motion a 
pattern of action which was destined to generate the Delaware 
State. His primary purpose was to gain for his province of 
Pennsylvania unimpeded access to the sea. His  final success 
had results far beyond his original contemplation. I n  this 
little known activity there are evidenced traits of character 
not commonly associated with the celebrated Quaker. H e  be- 
came perforce a partisan and in that role he exhibited great 
subtlety of mind, an adroitness of approach and presentation 
and a steady adherence to his purpose until it  was achieved,- 
all political qualities of a high degree and order. 

The  emergence of Delaware as a State in its present form 
has been marked by border warfare and by successive genera- 
tions of litigation. The  protagonists were Penn himself and 
Charles Calvert, third Lord Baltimore, noteworthy contro- 
versialists, and their many descendants and after the American 
Revolution, the States of Delaware and New Jersey. Bounds 
and title were threshed out twice in England in Colonial times 
and twice again in the Supreme Court of the United States, 
not to mention a private arbitration proceeding known by the 
fantastic name of the Pea Patch Case. This course of contro- 
versy down through four centuries impinges often upon the 
broader fields of American History. There is for example 
the struggle for the control of the shores of the Delaware River 
and Bay involving the Dutch, the Swedes and the English. 
Again there is the creation of the Mason and Dixon Line in 
consequence of the decree of the English Lord Chancellor 



Hardwicke in Pe~tn vs. LordBaltimore. Here also is to be 
seen in microcosm the spontaneous generation of a local gov- 
ernment whose only tie to the British Crown was a Governor 
in common with Pennsylvania. The  royal prerogative in this 
anamolous arrangement was vested by such phrases as Penn- 
sylvania and the Three Lower Counties upon Delaware River, 
or Pennsylvania and the Territories thereunto belonging. I n  
such manner there was wedged in between Pennsylvania, 
Maryland and New Jersey, an unaclrnowledged colony-The 
Three Lower Counties-and from such stuff there was fash- 
ioned in 1776 by a Revolutionary Convention, the Delaware 

These are the larger considerations'which came to mind 
upon an examination of the records of these litigations in pre- 
paration for the recent boundary suit between NewJersey and 
Delaware, and which have impelled this relation of the bounds 
of Delaware. The  chapter entitled The Delaware State was 
first published in Delaware History in March 1947. It is here 
presented with the permission of the editors to whom aclmowl- 
edgment is justly due and is hereby made. 

Brandywine Hundred 
New Castle County DUDLEY LUNT 
Delaware. 
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The Delaware Country 

IDWAY between the falls and the sea there juts from the 
west bank of the Delaware River, a point. Upstream 

the river winds into the interior, opposite is the low 
lying Jersey shore, and below the vista widens giving upon the 
far reaches of Delaware Bay. Here in the year 1682 stood a 
group of some fifty houses, the bulk of them of wood. This 
was the tow11 of New Castle, the seat of the scattered settle- 
ments upon the shores of the Delaware. I n  hack stretched 
the forest broken here and there by an occasional plantation 
by the side of the streams that flowed through it. 

On the twenty-seventh of October the little town was alive 
with excitement. A ship had been sighted in the Bay. Word 
passed quickly and the inhabitants, a motley mixture of Dutch, 
Swedes and English, gathered in groups on the sandy beach 
before the town. There she was heating up the river from 
shore to shore. What ship was she and from where did she 
hail? 

A small hoat came on ahead and neared the shore. A shout 
went out. Back across the water came the answer of Mordecai 
Howell who had hailed her in the Bay - she was the Welcome 
out of Deal in late August. H e  beached his hoat and stepped 
ashore. At his words a shiver of apprehension went through 
the crowd. Smallpox had gutted passengers and crew. More 
than a third of them had died on the long voyage. 

The Welcome came slowly on. Speculation died down 
and they watched in silence as she came to anchor and put off 
a small hoat. As it beached a cry went up. Where were John 
Moll and Ephraim Herman? The  latter was not to be found. 



John Moll stepped forward. H e  was the first in commission 
under the Duke of York's government and the senior justice 
of the court at New Castle. The  messenger announced that 
William Penn, the Proprietor of Pennsylvania, wished to con- 
fer with him aboard the Welcome. 

Late into that night tall tales were told of the voyage and 
of the man Penn, whose arrival had been so long anticipated. 
H e  planned, it was said, to found a great city on the shores of 
the Delaware and great numbers were yet to come to people it. 
Already the government of his province had been settled and 
agreed upon in England. There were vague rumors of deeds 
which dovetailed with stories that had been current for months 
and were pregnant of great doings on the morrow. 

The  next morning the clanging of a bell summoned the 
inhabitants of New Castle to the market place. There in front 
of the blockhouse stood a group of some two dozen men. At 
the center was William Penn. Two decades before Mrs. Sam- 
uel Pepys had described him as "a most modish person, grown 
a fine gentleman", a description which stirred the jealousy of 
her spouse to the point of causing his record of the fact. At  
this time the famous Quaker was in the prime of life, just 
thirty-eight years of age, - a graceful figure of an athletic 
build. 

With him were William Markham, his "kinsman and 
agent" who had been deputy governor of Pennsylvania pending 
his patron's arrival and Thomas Holme, his surveyor, who 
likewise had preceded him to America. John Moll was also 
there and Ephraim Herman who had put in appearance over 
night. Among the crowd of curious onlookers were two young 
men, Joseph Wood and William Peterson who, together with 
Mordecai Howell, were destined to give under oath in Penn 0s. 
Lord Baltimore more than half a century later their recol- 
lections of these events. 

I n  his hand Penn held a document of parchment from 
which dangled awax seal. I t  was read aloud. The  inhabitants 
of New Castle listened quietly to the flow of quaint IegaI lan- 
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WII.LIAM PENN AT THE AGE OF TWENTY-TWO 

R e p m d u c r d  f m m  a photograph of the portmi t  in tire IIisto,-ical 
S o r ~ e t y  of Pennspluania. 



guage which informed them that "James, Duke of York and 
Albany and Earle of Ulster etc" out of his regard for the emi- 
nent services of the late Admiral Penn and in view of the 
esteem in which he held his son William, not to mention the 
sum of "tenn shillings in hand paid", and divers other consid- 
erations : 

DOTH bargain sell enfeoffe and confirm unto the said 
William Penn his heirs and Assignes forever ALL T H A T  
the Town of Newcastle otherwise called Delaware And all 
that tract of Land lying within the Compasse or Circle of 
Twelve miles about the same scituate lying and being upon ye 
River Delawarr in America And all Islands in the said River 
Delaware and the said River and soil thereof lying North of 
the Southernmost part of the said Circle of Twelve miles about 
the said Town . . . 

The language rolled on interminably. Finally "John 
Moll of New Castle aforesaid Esqr and Ephraim Harman 
of New Castle aforesaid Gent" came in for mention. They 
were empowered in the Duke's name and stead to enter into 
possession of this tract of land and thereupon to deliver their 
possession to William Penn. With that the document wound 
up with the information that his Royal Highness had signed, 
sealed and delivered it on the twenty-fourth day of August 
last past in the presence of John Werden and George Mann. 

As the sound of the reader's voice died away John Moll 
stepped up to William Penn and proclaiming in a loud voice 
that he acted in the name of the Duke of York, delivered to him 
a key. Penn turned and walked to the door of the blockouse. 
The  lock clicked and the door swung. H e  entered. The door 
swung after him and those present heard the key turn again in 
the lock. 

A few moments later he unlocked the door and reappear- 
ed. Thereupon Ephraim Herman was ready for him. Penn 
took from his hands "one Turf, with a twig upon it (and) a 
Porringer with River water and Soil". Thereafter several 
of those present signed their names as witnesses to a memoran- 



dun1 of the ceremony and twelve of the inhabitants of New 
Castle likewise signed an acknowledgement that they had 
thereby been made L'subjects, under the King to the said Wil- 
liam Penn Esq; and we do hereby in the presence of God, sol- 
emnly promise to yield to him all just obedience and to live 
quietly and peaceably under his Government." 

There was another parchment of similar tenor which con- 
veyed to William Penn and his heirs "All that Tract of Land 
upon Delaware River and Bay beginning twelve miles South 
from the Towne of Newcastle otherwise called Delaware and 
extending South to the Whore Kills otherwise called Cape 
Hin Lopen". Ten days later a similar investiture was per- 
formed below the twelve mile circle by Moll and Herman 
upon William Markham, whom Penn had appointed his dep- 
uty for the purpose. 

Of  such was the genesis of the Penn title to the Delaware 
country. 

This quaint ceremony enacted by Penn and the Duke of 
York's cornrnissioners was symbolic of the actual delivery of 
the land and river into Penn's possession. I t  is known to the 
lawyer as livery of seisin. Conceived in the obscurity of feud- 
alism this mode of conveying real estate is as old as the com- 
mon law itself. Indeed until within a few years of its use in 
this instance it had been effective without any writing at all to 
support it. 

Yet something was wrong. All that Penn had received 
was possession coupled with a promise. And the reason why? 
I t  is because that is all that his Royal'Highness could give - 
his possesion plus his pron~ise tucked away in a clause in the 
deeds of feoffment, that he would within seven years either give 
or procure for William Penn a more substantial right. Here 
the lawyer has another phrase - covenants for further assur- 
ance. But why could not the Duke. do bctter by his protege 
than that? The  answer is that he had no title himself and 
thereby hangs a tale. 

* * * ; x < k  
. . 
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The settlement of the Delaware country had anticipated 
William Penn's arrival by half a century. The  Dutch were 
the first on hand. In the spring of 1631 the minute colony of 
Zwaanendale was founded. I t  consisted of a fort and a house 
occupied by thirty-three men near the present town of Lewes, 
Delaware. I n  the following winter an expedition lead by one 
of its organizers, David de Vries came upon their bones scat- 
tered in white relief amid the blackened ruins of the fort. An 
obscure and tawdry dispute with the Indians had culminated 
in a general massacre. 

De Vries remained for some months exploring the Bay 
and River and supervising an impermanent whale fishery. N o  
further attempt at settlement occurred until 1638. During the 
hiatus there roamed throughout the Delaware country adven- 
turers, marauders, traders and fugitives from justice. The  
Dutch sifted down from New Amsterdam and their settle- 
ments on the east shore of the river. The  English came all the 
way from New England and Virginia. And during this pe- 
riod there likewise occurred a munificent gesture founded in 
parchment, inscribed in Latin and sealed with the Great Seal 
of England. I n  1632 Charles the First granted to Caecilius 
Calvert, Lord Baltimore, the territory which now comprises 
Maryland and more. For its northern bound was described 
as "that Part of the Bay of Delaware on the North, which lieth 
under the Fortieth Degree of Northern Latitude from the 
Equinoctial, where New England is terminated. . . ." Thus 
did it come to be that both a Dutch and an English claim of 
title involved the Delaware country. 

The next occupants were Swedes. Conceived in the reign 
of Gustavus Adolphus merely upon the assurance .of great  
riches by "credible and experienced persons" among whom 
were some disaffected Dutchmen, New Sweden came into 
being in March, 1638 by the presence at Minquas Kill, now the 
Christiana River below Wilmington, of twenty-five odd men. 
Theybuilt a fort, named it and the Kill after Queen Christina 
and took title from theIndia&. 



This affront called forth from Wilhelmus Kieft, the Dutch 
governor at New Amsterdam a monstrous manifesto but naught 
else. Years of windy warfare were to follow before the Dutch 
and the Swedes came to final grips on the South River as the 
Delaware was then called. Meanwhile the new colony grew 
slowly aided by several slight increments from Sweden until 
it finally numbered about five hundred souls. I n  contrast to 
the Dutch whose wont it was to cluster in small towns and traf- 
fic with the Indians, these Swedes and Finns settled and im- 
proved the land in true frontier fashion. By the time of William 
Penn their farms and settlements were to be found scattered 
on the shore and islands all the way from Minquas Kill to 
above the mouth of the Schuylkill. At the height of their 
power under the leadership of Johan Printz, "a man of brave 
size, who weighed over 400 pounds", they controlled the River 
from both sides. The  Dutch influence had all but disappeared. 

I t  was Peter Stuyvesant of Knickerbocker fame who ac- 
complished their downfall. I n  1651 he constructed Fort 
Casimir where New Amstel, later New Castle, was to come 
into existence. Johan Printz made violent protests which his 
smaller numbers inhibited him from backing up and there 
was a considerable flourishing of Indian titles. Despite this 
ascendancy of the Dutch star, peaceful relations were main- 
tained until May, 1654 when Johan Rising, the new Swedish 
governor arrived. On his way up the River he captured Fort 
Casimir under circumstances which would have smacked of 
complicity but for the fact that its defenders actually had no 
powder. 

Measured in terms of his reprisal Peter Stuyvesant's wrath 
was great. The  following year a fleet of six ships carrying a 
landing force of some 300 men appeared in Delaware Bay. 
First Fort Casimir was reduced and two weeks later Fort 
Christina capitulated. The whole affair was carried on in the 
best opera bouffe manner with a copious burning of gun- 
powder, an incredible number of parleys, the consumption of 
vast quantities of beer and brandy by friend and foe, separate- 
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ly and jointly, and without the loss of a single life, Swedish 
or Dutch. 

Thereafter until the coming of the English the Dutch 
ruled on the Delaware. This decade of Dutch dominion was 
not particularly happy. This was largely due to an unfortu- 
nate division of authority over the settlements between the 
Dutch West India Company and the City of Amsterdam. 
Above the Minquas Kill the Swedes and Finns were left to 
fend more or less for themselves. With the acquiescence of 
the Dutch they organized a rudimentary form of self govern- 
ment. Below the Kill the town of New Amstel burgeoned out 
of Fort Casimir. Here the Dutch were perennially involved 
in domestic disputes and difficulties which led to dissension 
among them and ultimately to considerable desertion by the 
settlers. Despite this the colony expanded and a garrison was 
maintained at "the Horekill" far to the south as a threat to 
English pretensions from that quarter. This was a place des- 
tined for future contention. 

I t  was during this period that "Lord Balthus Moor" made 
his first claim to the Delaware country. Hitherto his interests 
had centered on the shores of Chesapeake Bay. Now embold- 
ened by desertions from the Dutch settlements he turned his 
eyes to the north. The  course of the affair leaves little doubt 
as to the parlous condition of the South River Dutchman. 
Alarmed at vague rumors of an invasion of five hundred Eng- 
lishmen Governor Jacob Alrichs in the spring of 1659 at- 
tempted to sound out the situation by a request directed to the 
Maryland authorities for the return of some soldiers who had 
deserted. I n  the summer came the response in the shape of a 
deputation of five men headed by one Colonel Nathaniel Utie. 
Without even proper credentials this gentleman swaggered 
about New Amstel threatening the citizens that they must sub- 
mit to my Lord Baltimore or get out. Alrichs and his asso- 
ciates took this lying down. They did not even attempt to 
arrest Utie. 

Not so Peter Stuyvesant when the news of this pusillani- 
mous conduct reached his ears. H e  despatched a thunder of 



denunciation to Alrichs, sent down two con~missioned officers 
to take charge of the situation and commissioned Augustine 
Hermann and Resolved Waldron as his representatives to con- 
fer with the Marylanders. Thereupon in the fall of 1659 there 
ensued a conference at Patuxent which was strangely prophetic 
of the future course and ultimate settlement of the dispute. 

The Englishmen relied on the discoveries of Sir Walter 
Raleigh (who probably had never seen the Delaware country). 
Since these outdated the voyage of Hendrick Hudson, Her- 
mann went them one better and traced a devious (and dubious) 
course back to Christopher Columbus. Augustine Hermann 
was a man of parts. The  ability with which he presented the 
case for the Dutch and the agility which he showed in seizing 
during the negotiations upon points to their advantage, were 
harbingers of misfortune for the Marylanders. The  imme- 
diate result was a deadlock. The  dispute was transferred first 
to New Amsterdam and then across the ocean and the con- 
flicting claims were urged in Holland and England. The  af- 
fair stirred Lord Baltimore to a more aggressive regard for 
his interests. Thereafter his records reflect several attempts to 
survey land in the Delaware country and to assert a measure 
of control over it. 

Shortly thereafter occurred events which introduced a 
new protagonist. On the 15th of November, 1664 James, Duke 
of York who had "his long capable fingers . . . in every pie" 
relayed to his Royal brother Charles from Portsmouth news 
that had just been received from overseas. "Yesterday", he 
wrote, "Cap: Grove Cap of the Martin brought me an ac- 
count from Nichols of his proceeding at Long Island, where 
all things are in a very good condition, he hatb also reduced 
Orainge fort (at Albany) to your Ma:  obediance and had 
sent Sir. R. Car with the Guinne frigatt and a hundred land 
men to reduce what the Dutch have in Delaware Bay". 

Thus did his Majesty, Charles the Second learn that the 
dominion of the Dutch on the North American continent had 
been destroyed. The  coup was the culmination of a plot con- 
ceived and executed in secrecy. The  Dntch and the English 
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were at peace. Dutch inroads upon English trade, smuggling 
in the American colonies in violation of the Navigation Acts, 
and a desire to assert the oft proclaimed right to the territo~y 
occupied by New Netherlands had been the moving causes. 
The preliminary step had been taken in the preceding March. 
Then, according to Washington Irving, Charles "in a fit of 
affection" made the princely grant to his brother James which 
included "all the land from the West side of Conectecutte 
River to the East side of De La Ware Bay". I t  should be noted 
that this stopped short of the Delaware country. 

Within two months the expedition composed of four men 
of war carrying four hundred and fifty men set sail. Colonel 
Richard Nichols whom the Duke had appointed governor of 
his colony to be, predominated over three other royal commis- 
sioners. I n  August the Dutchmen at New Amsterdam were 
rubbing their eyes with surprise at the presence of an alien 
armed force off the Battery. Then followed the negotiations 
which do honour to the courtesy, forbearance and justice of 
Richard Nichols and equally demonstrate the courage and 
bitter spirit of Peter Stuyvesant. In  September by a peacable 
surrender New Amsterdam became New York. 

Thereafter on the last day of September "the Guinne 
frigatt" sailed up past Fort Casimir by way of a gesture for the 
benefit of the Swedes. Then she returned and lay to off the 
Fort. A three day parley followed. As usual there was dis- 
cord at New Amstel, the soldiery under the command of one 
Alexander d'Hinoyssa, being at odds with the citizenry as to 
capitulation. Sir Robert Carr was a gentleman of a different 
kidney than his superior, Colonel Nichols. On a Sunday morn- 
ing the "hundred land men" were put ashore, "the Guinne 
frigatt" moved "within muskett shott" and two broadsides 
thundered. From Fort Casimir there came three badly aimed 
volleys. The  "landmen" stormed the Fort. Thirteen Dutch- 
men had been hit and three lay dying. On swept the "landmen" 
into the town where they looted the houses and plundered the 
inhabitants. I n  this debauch they were soon joined by the 
sailors. 



Thus without the formality of a declaration of war and 
without even the loss of a single Englishman's life, New Neth- 
erlands collapsed and English succeeded to Dutch rule from 
the Delaware to the Connecticutt. Five months later the war 
between the two nations came formally into existence. During 
its course Sir William Penn (the Admiral) was destined to 
exhibit "his conduct, courage and discretion under our dearest 
brother, James, Duke of York in that signal battle and victory 
fought and sustained against the Dutch fleet commanded by 
Heer Van Opdam in the year 1665". These "many faithfull 
and eminent services" were later to move the King and his 
"dearest brother James" to favor their Admiral's son with the 
beneficient grants of two future American States. The  war 
was concluded in 1667 by the treaty of Breda. 

During the five months following the English occupation 
of New Amstel Sir Robert Carr appeared to regard it as his 
own particular bailiwick. H e  attempted to make grants of 
land and claimed the plunder of the "land men" as good prize 
"being wonn by the sword". Nichols was disgusted. Orders 
issued from the commissioners recalling Carr and calling upon 
Nichols "to repaire to Delaware Bay and there to take special1 
care for the good Government of the said place". Nevertheless 
Sir Robert Carr did not return until February and the settle- 
ments were long in severe straits. 

The  attitude of his Majesty's comn~issioners toward Lord 
Baltimore had been forcibly expressed in their instructions to 
Carr: 

"To M y  Lord Baltimore's Soun you shall declare and all 
the English concerned in Maryland, that his Matie hath at 
his great expense Sent his Ships and Souldiers to reduce all 
Foraigners in these parts to his Maties Obedience, and to that 
purpose only are you Employed, but the Reduction of the 
Place being at his Maties Expence you have Commands to 
keep possession thereof for his Maties own behoof and right, 
and . .  . . . . you are to say that you only keep possession till his 
maties is informed and satisfied otherwise". 
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There ensued a struggle for the control o f  territory known 
generically as "the Worekill" which lay upon the Atlantic and 
within the curve o f  Cape Henlopen. Here had been the site 
o f  the massacred colony o f  Zwaanendale. In  1640 the Swedes 
had discussed seating a settlement there near the ruins o f  the 
fort but nothing came o f  it. Eleven years later the Dutch 
alarmed at rumors from Maryland, procured an Indian title, 
maintained a garrison there and a small settlement had come 
into being. I t  was the seat o f  considerable trade with the In- 
dians and one o f  the earliest acts o f  the Duke or York's gov- 
ernment was to license Peter Alrichs "to trade or trafficke . . . . . 
with the Indians or any others, in and about Hoare Kills i n  
Delaware Bay". 

In  the summer o f  1669 the Marylanders got into action. 
Pursuant to directions from Lord Baltimore in England the 
Council proclaimed that but half the usual quit rents would 
be required o f  any who should settle in the Whorekill. T h e  
country from there north was erected into a county to be called 
Durham and the Surveyor General was ordered to survey the 
northern boundary o f  the Province. Soon assertions o f  m y  
Lord Baltimore's right were heard at the Whorekill and in 
November his Surveyor Jerome Whi t e  took his bearings at 
New  Castle. H e  discovered it to be under the fortieth parallel. 
Thereupon he sat down and wrote a letter to Governor Love- 
lace apprising him o f  the fact and in the name o f  Lord Balti- 
more made a formal demand. In  his zeal to settle the Dela- 
ware Country Lord Baltimore later offered to "persons o f  Brit- 
ish or Irish discent" to take his quit rents upon credit. 

T h e  upshot o f  all this was to throw him into direct con- 
flict with the Duke o f  York  himself. In  August, 1670 the King 
in Council took cognizance o f  the dispute. A day was set for 
a hearing. And:  

" I n  the meantime it is ordered that his Royal1 Highness 
shall remain in quiet and full possession o f  Delaware Bay and 
River and all other places what soever acquired from ye Dutch 
Wes t  India Company or Burgomasters o f  Amsterdam in these 



his Maty's territories, and hereof all persons concerned are 
to take notice and give obedience accordingly." 

The hearing never came off. Lord Baltimore made his 
peace with the Duke but this order did not deter their conten- 
tion for the Delaware country. I n  the winter and spring of 
1671 the Duke's agents in America began to look to their Royal 
principal's interest "at the Whorekills and parts adjacent" 
which they had regarded as a dependancy upon New Castle. 
A surveyor was appointed. The  deed from the Indians to the 
Dutch was ordered recorded. A census was taken. I t  revealed 
the presence of forty-seven persons, the great majority of them 
Dutch. I n  June, 1672 "it was ordered that what is passed and 
granted there be confirmed". 

All was apparently quiet on the Worekill front. Yet there 
was a rift in the lute. I n  this census appeared the name James 
Weedon. This gentleman was a surveyor empowered to issue 
warrants for land. And he held his commission of "Charles 
Calvert Esqr. Lieutenant General & chief Governor of the 
Province of Maryland". Evidently Weedon worked quietly 
for no ill winds blew from that quarter for another year. 

I n  thc summer of 1672 reports of Maryland surveying 
began to reach New York. Richard Perrot who had come up 
from Virginia to settle at the Whorekill complained that so 
soon as Walter Wharton, the Duke's surveyor, had given him 
his patent, "the Mareland men have sarvaed it again". Later 
one Daniel Browne openly defied the authority of the Duke's 
magistrates. They apprehended him and sent him over to 
New York. There, after he had "exprest a great deal of sor- 
row" for his default, he was permitted to return under a heavy 
bond and ordered to "ask pardon of the Magistrates". A little 
later Thomas Jones went him one better. At the head of a 
band of thirty mounted men he rode into the Whorekill, bound 
up these worthies and plundered them of their goods. They 
asked him by what authority he acted. H e  answered "in noe 
other language but a Cockt Pistol to his Breast, wch if it had 
spoke, had forever silenced him''. 
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peared at New Castle seeking relief and assistance. T h e  Dutch 
governor Colve ordered it given them. 

This second period of Dutch dominion was short, lasting 
little over a year. Early in the following summer the Duke 
of York's charter was confirmed, and thereafter on November 
6th, 1674 orders went forth from Governor Andross in New 
York for retaking the outlying possessions "particularly at the 
Whorekill". 

From that time until the advent of William Penn the Duke 
of York's possession of the Delaware country was unmolested 
by the Marylanders despite persistent rumors to the contrary 
which ranged from reports of armed forces actually en route 
to contrary statements that the Duke had surrendered the coun- 
try to his rival. The  second Lord Baltimore died in 1675. 
His son and successor, Charles Calvert bided his time. Under 
his orders Augustine Hermann prepared a remarkably accur- 
ate map of the country which clearly reflected the extent of 
his claim. This map was published and in 1678 a copy was 
furnished to the Lords of the Committee of Trade and Planta- 
tions to serve as an answer to their query as to the bounds of 
the province of Maryland. 

According to Augustine Hermann's map the entrance to 
Delaware Bay was flanked, as it is today, by Cape May to the 
East and Cape Henlopen to the West. Within the Capes the 
Whorekill country stretched indeterminately to the South and 
West. I t  was little more than two decades since it had first 
been permanently settled by the Dutch yet a contemporary let- 
ter refers to it as "being the Anciantest place". I t  was the seat 
of justice for the southern part of the Delaware country, boast- 
ing of stocks and a whipping post. A courthouse and prison 
were contemplated if not actually under construction. 

Up the Bay lay an area composed of marsh land and tra- 
versed by winding creeks which made transportation by land 
all but an impossibility. Beyond this lay St. Jones, now Kent 
County, a country rich in soil and so attractive to settlers as 
latterly to have been endowed with a court. I n  the upper 
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reaches there entered into the Bay a stream known as the Appo- 
quemini. Its headwaters lay near the source of the Bohemia 
River which emptied into Chesapeake Bay. Here a blazed 
trail dignified by the term road was a route for the passage of 
men and goods across the peninsula. 

As the Bay narrows into the River the traveler in 1682 ap- 
proached the precincts of New Castle. Here was the center 
of trade and customs. Here too a "road" lead to Augustine 
Hermann's plantation on the Eastern Shore. The  town had 
been erected into a corporation. The  old Dutch fort had rotted 
away and a blockhouse had been constructed for its defense. 
Moreover it was the seat of the high court where justice in ac- 
cordance with "the Duke of York's laws" was meted out for 
all of the Delaware country. The magistrates there sometimes 
exercised jurisdiction over causes arising in Salem across the 
river, where John Fenwick, a Quaker held sway. 

Beyond above the Minquas Kill, lay the country of the 
Swedes and the Finns, a rolling country in contrast to the flat 
expanse below. Here early in the game an incipient insur- 
rection had been quashed. Generated by a wight who termed 
himself the son of General "Coninckmarke", he is known to 
the records as ['the Long Finne". Many years had past since 
he had been whipped, branded with the letter R and sold down 
the Barbadoes. Upstream was Upland, a small village the 
name of which was changed to Chester by William Penn. 
Here a fourth court dispensed the Duke's justice. Beyond, the 
settlements lined the shore and the islands in the River to the 
Schuylkill and above there to the falls of the Delaware. The  
River and Bay formed the only satisfactory avenue of com- 
munication. 

Under the dominion of the Duke of York's governors, 
Nichols, Lovelace and Andross, the Delaware country had be- 
gun to develop. The  population scattered along the shore of 
the River and Bay may only be estimated. I t  was a heterogen- 
eous mixture of Swedes, Finns, Dutch, French and English to 
a number probably slightly in excess of fifteen hundred per- 
sons. An indication of the increase in settlement is to be gath- 



ered from the petition in 1680 praying for the establishment 
of the court at St. Jones, which lay between New Castle and the 
Whorekill. Sixty-five names are appended and it is stated that 
"about loo tithabel" persons were located there. The difficult 
distance to the Whorekill was the chief complaint. 

Of such was the "possession" of the Delaware country 
which below a twelve mile circle drawn upon New Castle, 
passed to William Penn by virtue of his deeds of feoffment 
from the Duke of Yorlc and the unique ceremony, livery of 
seisin. 
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The Delaware State 

U P O N  E N T E R I N G  Delaware from Pennsylvania one 
crosses a line unique among the bounds of the States. 
A compound of different arcs today, it was originally 

conceived and is traditionally known as the twelve mile 
circle. The  initial drawing of this circle with its center upon 
the ancient town of New Castle at the instance of William 
Penn, in the year 1680, gave rise to controversy which lasted 
for two and a half centuries. This struggle involved the Penns 
and their neighbors, the Calverts, unto the third and fourth 
generations, determined the emergence of the Delaware State 
at the time of the Revolution, remained to enliven its relations 
with and the local history of the neighboring States of Mary- 
land, Pennsylvania and New Jersey and resulted ultimately 
in the determination of the bounds of the State of Delaware 
as substantially delineated by the pretensions and possessions 
of the celebrated Quaker, William Penn.' 

The  origin of this curving boundary is peculiar and not 
a little obscure. When William Penn first sought from~ 
Charles I1 in June, 1680, his grant of Pennsylvania: he was 
thrown into conflict with the in turn conflicting claims of Lord 

1. Thc Reswuey of the Xn?ylanbPsnnayluania bawd an^ (Hereaftor R e w u e y )  P s a s  
8 .? 1, E. B. Msthsws & E. L. Bordlard, 105-203. H l k i  1 ,  C. An Eistolical 
Account of the Bazmdary 6etloaan thc state8 of Pcsznsglmulain mad Delnwnrc; Dotoiled 
Aacozrnt of the wwk o n  the Psnnsylunnia-Dalawaaa Botw~da+v Llna. Repmt of tho 
Superintendent of the U. 5. Const and Geodetic Swvey, June SO, 1898, (Reroafter 
Eodghins) 177-215. Hayes. J. Carroll, The Delawnm Owue, 12-15 (Hereafter 
Hoyca). Worden to Blaytliwa*. June 23, Odober 16. November 30, 33. 1680 Public 
Record Office (Heroafter PRO)  C/O 1/45. Nos. 21, 23, 53. 57. Cf. Racord in N m  
Jermy va. Delazvm U. 8. Supreme Court, 19, Original, October Tonu, 1929, Plaintift's 
Exhibits, 1-500; 1000-1182; Defendant's Exhibits, 501.764 (Herenftor. Record) 
Seo Nos. 243, 245, 250, 251. Andrewa, Charlea M.-Ooloniol Self ffouo~anie?~t. 170 
(Hereafter Andrswa Self Goucmnrant). Shephe~d, William R. HMory a/ Prolr ic taw 
ffov~mment in Psnwlvan ia ,  117-446 (Hereafter, f4hephard). Andram, NetUle~r P. 
The Townding of Y w l o n d ,  165-171: 280-232. (Hereafter Andr~ewa, x w ~ l a n d ) .  Pvo- 
oaedings af the Oanvention of the Dslamorc Stata held a t  Nelu Cnstle 071 Fwadoy tha 
27th of Awuat, 1776. Reprint. 1927. PRO Entry Books of Doorees and Orders 
(Ohanoery) 1761B, 222 dmse; Of. Lunt, Dudley C.-Ohl6rdn~~ of Papem Proowed in 
England 6% 1.6 A r m  Jmsrw us. Delrrwnra (Golmdaio:.u S d e ) ,  1935 (Heresfter, Z w ~ t )  
Nos. 2-198. The Danara enlandarod ars ia the State Arehhos. Dmw,  D c l n ~ a r s .  
Decree in New Jcmey vs. Dslataam, 296 il. 9. 694. 



Baltimore and the Duke of York. An attempt was made to 
wedge the grant to the Quaker between the lands claimed by 
these two powerful proprietors. This attempt failed signally 
and the immediate result of that failure was to add the pre- 
tensions of the Quaker proprietor to the already disputed ter- 
ritory.= 

For a generation the western shore of the Delaware River 
and Bay had been a bone of contention. T h e  Dutch are cred- 
ited with the first settlement in 1631, a venture which resulted 
within a few months in the tragedy of an Indian massacre. 
Thereafter for nearly a decade the record is a blank. Then 
came the Swedes and within a few years their sovereignty was 
eclipsed by Dutch dominion. I n  1664 came the first English 
conquest. Later for a brief period Dutch rule again prevailed. 
By 1680 the inhabitants of the small and widely separated set- 
tlements and clearings ranging the shore from the Schulkill 
to the sea and composed in chief of Swedes, Finns, Dutch and 
English, had acknowledged the British crown for a period of 
sixteen years aside from the single year during which the 
Dutch had r e t ~ r n e d . ~  

Herein was rooted the pretension of the Duke of York. 
The vast grant from his brother Charles had carried his 
bounds "to the East side of De la Ware Bay." Nevertheless 
the conquest of the Dutch had been under his surveillance at 
the Crown's expense and from thenceforth, with the exception 
of the brief interlude of Dutch sovereignty, the western shore 
of the River and Bay had been possessed and governed by him 
as an appendage to his colony at New York. The  claim of 
Charles Calvert, third Lord Baltimore is simply stated. His 
bounds extended, in the words of the charter granted to his 
father by Charles I in 1632, "unto that Part of Delaware Bay 

2. PRO.0. 0. 891/$ p. 173; Reoard, 242, 519 

a. Johnson, Amandus. The Svledish Settl6menta on the Delwmare, 1698.1644, 170. 
196: 581.616; 070. Ferria. Benjamin. A His tow of  the Odginal Ssttlaments 0% phs 
Dclawom from its Diaeorrcrsl b~ E-Ldson to tho Oaloeisntion w d e r  Wiltia?n psm~, 1-28: 
40.51: 81-98: 113-128 (Hemafter. h m ' a ) .  Idemway. 112.124. 
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on the North which lyeth under the fortieth Degree of North- 
erne Latitude.''* 

In  pursuit of his claim Lord Baltimore's father had made 
several abortive attempts in the period of Dutch dominion to 
take possession of the Delaware shore and these were later 
repeated after its reduction by the Duke of York's forces. A 
decade preceding the appearance in the lists of William Penn, 
his dispute with the Duke of York had been twice set for a 
hearing before the Privy Council but no action had been tak- 
en. For his protection he had printed and later there was 
filed with the Board of Trade in 1678 a remarkably accurate 
map which clearly reflected the extent of his claim northward 
of New Castle to the fortieth parallel.6 

Manifestly the problem was to dovetail the grant to 
William Penn with the borders of the neighboring colonies. 
I n  the negotiations which ensued the hand of Penn played a 
skilful and assiduous part. His motive, as later events and 
his own declarations were clearly to reveal, was to secure to 
his province a clear and certain access to the sea. I11 the un- 
developed condition of the country this was indubitably the 
sine qua non to the success of his venture. The only adequate 
means of transportation and communication was the Dela- 
ware River and Bay? 

4 .  Record, 6 .  Andrws,  ~lrarles &I. -Guida to tlia Xderinls f o r  Anmican History 
to 1783 in  the Public Record Office of  Great Britoi% 1912 p. 267. (Heraniter, 
Andyams guide). PRO-P/o 2/62.  263, 304. Cf. Raeord, 241: m n t ,  E.46. Te~der i  
to Ala7thwnyt, PRO-C. 0. 1 /45 ,  No. 23. Cf. Record, 243. 518. Duke of Pod$ 
~ e e a ~ d - - O ~ i g i n a l  Laad ~ i t k  in Dalosnra, Cainninrily baozalh oa the Duke of Park 
~ e o o ~ d ,  1646.1679, Repl.int. Maryland Ar~ohives (Irereafter Xd. Aroh.) V. a ,  3-12 
white to Lonclnes, NOT. 26, 1669 3rd. Amh. Y. 5 D. 58. PRO---C. 0. 1/53 No. 8 4 ;  
Cf. Record, 260. ard. Arch. Vol. 17 P .  236. Bveulota-Bdef foa7 the Plaintiff im 
Penn vs. IIord Baltimom (Hereafter Brev.) Rsnrlntod in Pennsyl"amia Archioes 
(Hemsftsr Pa. Areh.) Scvles 2, Yol. 16, p. 89, 504. 

5. R I S W U ~ ~ ,  221-334 for. c i t~t ion and s u m s r y  of oi.idnsl doonments. Andmyis; 
~ a r y l a n d ,  166-lfig.  PRO- 2 /62 ,  263 et seq., 304;  Cf. Record, 241 and Lmt, E-46, 
nnd see Reswuay, 232 under date of September 23, 1674. 3rd. Amh. Vol. 5,  264-269: 
See nesumev, 150 for reprodnotion of m e n  

6 .  Werden to B l n y t h ~ a ~ t e ,  PRO--0. 0. 1/46,  No. 5 7 :  Record, 251 Nd. Aroh., Pol. 
5, 379.880, 388. Pa. Arch. Serios 2 Vol. 5,  340-357, Hormann's Jou~mal. N. J .  Aroh. 
Val. I, 415-421-Pann's instructions to commissionera June 11, 1683; Ci. Record, 52. 
Pann to Committee of Trade and Plentations, Recmd. 645. 5. Psnn to Markl~arn, 
NOT. 29, 1682-P~nnsylmmia Nwazme of  Eilistory and Biom'anhy (hereafter Pa. Zap . )  
Vol. 6, 466. Fewi8, 130-131, 



[ 30 1 
There was much delay. Penn's petition to the Crown 

was referred to a sub-committee of the Privy Council, "the 
Committee for Trade and Forreigne Plantac'ons" in June, 
1680. At the outset he was thrown into contact with the bounds 
of Maryland and the pretensions of the Duke of York to the 
Delaware country. Lord Baltimore was in America. His 
agents, Barnaby Dunch and Richard Burk, announced that 
if the land sought by Penn should lie "North of Susquehanna 
Fort, and north of all Lands in a direct Line between the said 
Fort and Delaware River", there could be no conflict for, they 
wrote, "that Fort is the Boundary of Maryland, Northward". 
This fact was based upon fairly accurate observations and sur- 
veys and had been so presented on the map of Augustine Her- 
mann, a copy of which Lord Baltimore had filed with the 
Committee two years before. To  this division, Penn agreed.' 

The  Duke of York under a temporary banishment from 
his brother's court, was in Edinburgh. His secretary, Sir John 
Werden wrote the Committee commending Penn's desire but 
limiting it to land other than that controlled by the Duke on 
the west side of the Delaware River. Thereupon Penn was 
told that he "must apply himselfe to his Royal Highness for 
adjusting their respective pretensions". Penn applied himself 
to the Duke and by October he had made his point. James 
announces through Werden that he will be satisfied if Penn's 
"graunt of y't tract of land which lyes on the north of New- 
castle Colony" is to begin "about the latitude of 40 degrees". 
F'enn then comes up with a draft of his patent, and the Com- 
mittee orders that Messrs Dunch and Burk, Sir John Werden 
and the Attorney General "have a sight of the draft."' 

7. and re,"^, Charles x. - The rJolo"~io1 Period of drnevican ilist0l.y. (herenfter, 
dndrelcs, Col. Per.) Tol. 3 pp 279 el sex. Idem-Tol. 3, P. 333. Record, 518, p. 5. 
A reprodnotion of the Eernlsnn Mw (1674) is to bs found in Rcswun.uev, Plate 
IXXVI, P 160-151 See also p. 231. Xinute of Committee, June 25, 1630-Record, 
244. 

3. Bryant, Artllui-Kiw Olh(~(.lea II  (hereafter, Bryanl) ,  294-299. Torden to Bls3-th- 
wax*, June 28, 1630, Reoord, 243. Cammiltee Minnte, June 25, 1880, Record, 244. 
Werden to Blaythwnyh, October 16, 1880, Recard, 245. Minute, November 4, 1880, 

.. Recoxd, 241. Blnythwsst to Werden, November 18, 1680, Record, 248. Letter to 
Attorney General, November 3, 1680, Record 518. n. 9. The daonrnenta referred to 
above 8re sbstraoterl, in Reatuaey, 234.238. 
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The record reveals no word from Lord Baltin~ore's agents. 
The  Attorney General gave the draft his blessing. But Sir 
John Werden is troubled. H e  is uncertain as to the "lines 
ot longitude (especially) & of latitude". However, if Penn 
is to be "20. or 30. miles beyond Newcastle . . . . which extent 
northwards of Newcastle colony, we guesse may reach as far 
as the beginning of the 40th degree of latitude", all will be 
well. Three days later on November 23d he writes again. 
And again Penn has been at work . . . . "he (Penn) seems to 
fear y't if his south limitts be strictly set at 20 or 30 miles north 
from New Castle Towne he shall have soe little of the river 
left as very much to prevent the hopes he hath of improving 
the rest within his pattent" Penn's figure was "12 English miles 
north of Newca~tle".~ 

The  Committee finally set the business down for hearing 
on Saturday afternoon, December 18 and gave notice to Wer- 
den and Lord Baltimore's agents. The  next minute of the 
Committee touching this matter is the following significant 
entry on January 15th: 

The Boundaries of Mr. Pen's Patent setled by my Lord Chief Justice 
North with the alterations of Sir John Werden are read and approved. 

Obviously the Lord Chief Justice had been called upon 
to mediate the dispute. The  manuscript draft referred to in 
this minute has survived. This original delineation of the 
bounds of Pennsylvania only came to light in the recent boun- 
dary suit between Delaware and New Jersey. I t  is the key 
to an understanding of both branches of the Penn-Baltimore 
controversy which involves with respect to Maryland on the 

0 ,  Repart af At t~n l sy  General, November 11, 1680, Record f18, D. 11. Irerden to 
Riaytl,wayt, November 18, 1680, Record, 230. Werdsn to Blnythwr).t, Nnrembor 23, 

1680, Record, 251. 

10. Minute of Comn2ittec. Denembe?, 18. 1880, Record, 352. Notice to Werden and 
Lord Baltimore's aponts, Record, 518, ~ 1 1 .  17, 18. Minnto of Committee, Jnnnnry 15, 
lGRO/l, Recard, 254. 



one hand, her northern bound and on the other hand the north- 
ern and circular bound of Delaware." 

The "alterations" inserted by Sir John Werden are the 
source of all difficulties. As originally penned by North the 
boundary is stated by metes and bounds in terms of degrees of 
latitude and longitude with the Delaware River on the East. 
Thereafter follows a clause excepting out of this grant "all 
lands within twelve miles of the Towne of Newcastle now in  
the possession of his Royal1 Highness or his Tenants or As- 
signs that shall happen to lye within the said bounds". This 
version would have been entirely innocuous. Werden's al- 
tcrations come to this. This excepting clause is stricken 
through with strokes of a pen. Then its language has been 
lifted up and inserted into the body of the description. Thus 
as approved, it read, the troublesome inserted alterations ap- 
pearing in italics : 

As the same is bounded on the East by Delaware River from 12 miles 
distance northwards of N e w  Castle T o w n e  ...................................................... 
................................................................................................................................. 
...................... and on the South by a circle drawne at 12 miles distance f rom 
Newcastle Northwards and Wes twards  unto the beginning of the fortyeth 
degree of Northern Latitude & yn by a straight line Westwards to ye limit of 
Longitude above mentioned. 

The hitch in this arrangement was this. You can draw 
all the twelve mile circles you want around the town of New 
Castle but you will never touch the fortieth parallel. This 
for the simple reason that it lies miles north of your circle. 
This gap, or more precisely, this possibility of a gap lying 
on the Delaware River between the present northern boundary 
of Delaware and the city of Philadelphia, due to the ambi- 
guity of Sir John Werden's alterations, is the crux of the Penn- 
Baltimore controversy. All parties appear to have shared in 
a mistake of fact as to the location of the fortieth parallel. 

11. A photostat copy of the mnnusoript draft with Sir John Werden's alterations ir 
to be found in ~ e c a r d ,  253A gi B. PRO C. 0. 1/46, No. 00. Professor Androlvs in 
oommenting upon the question Psnnsyluania's bounds, says: "Aftor n nwnbez of 
amenhsnts had been rnnde and nftor marly evenone had taken a hand in &exmining 
jvst how the banndarios should run-with the inevitable mmlt of poducing. h t a -  
minnbls controversies aftsrwnrdpthe patent was stnxtad on its wny tlrrougll the sods" 
001. Per. Vol. 3, p. 280. 
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Lord Baltimore's agents had seen Penn's bounds as set 
forth in his draft in November. They had been given notice 
of the hearing before the Committee. But was either of them 
present at the conference with Lord Chief Justice North? A 
contemporary manuscript addressed to "Mr. John Lewen at 
New York concern'g Mr. Pen's Patent" relates that 

Sir John Werden and my Lord Baltimore's agent attended my Lord 
Chief Justice North at his chamber, and upon laying before his lordship their 
respective interests and both of them acquiescing in the bounds as they stand 
now described, they were presented to the committee and agreed upon by 
their lordships.12 

Sir John Werden's purpose had been to protect the pre- 
tensions of the Duke of York around New Castle. I t  was he 
who in the preceding June had doubted the locations of the 
degrees of longitude and latitude. I n  November he guessed 
that twenty to thirty miles above New Castle would reach the 
fortieth parallel. Yet it was he who constructed at  the confer- 
ence with North the twelve mile circle drawn upon New Castle 
"Northwards and Westwards1' to touch that degree of latitude. 

This reduces the inquiry to William Penn. The  refer- 
ences to him in Sir John Werden's correspondence with the 
Committee make it abundantly clear that he had persuaded 
the Duke and Werden as well to his views. The  final answer 
must be sought in the information then available as to the lo- 
cation of the fortieth parallel. I t  in fact cuts through the city 
of Philadelphia.13 

On none of the maps of that day was it accurately located. 
The earliest was John Smith's, circa 1608. I n  this map as well 
as one published by Lord Baltimore in 1635 in a tract entitled 
A Relation of Maryland, the fortieth parallel appears well to 
the South of its actual location. I n  1655 a Dutch cartographer 
named Visscher ran it about through the present location of 
Marcus Hook. This was apparently followed by an English 
mapmaker named John Ogilby in 1671. I n  contrast the Au- 

12. British hCuseum, Fgerton bks. 2395 E 693, U I .  Cf. dndrelen 001. Self Rout., 172 



gustine Hermann map published in London in 1674 ran the 
line well to the North and near to its actual location. The  dis- 
crepancy between this map and that published by Lord Balti- 
more's father in 1635 is manifest. Penn may well have turned 
this circumstance to account for the twelve mile circle north- 
ward and westward of New Castle fits into the picture painted 
by Visscher.14 

I t  is a fair inference that he persuaded all hands that the 
Dutch map was the one to be relied on. Thus did the Quaker 
make his point. I t  was his natural desire to get as far to the 
South as possible. Since his southern bound was now fixed 
with certainty at "12 miles distance from Newcastle North- 
wards" he could assert with assurance his control of the River 
above that point. Thereby he increased the accessibility of 
his province to the sea by the Delaware River. This then is 
the origin of the twelve mile circle and the southerly bound 
of Pennsylvania. How it came to be the northern bound of 
Delaware, later events were to determine.'' 

Despite his apparent success in extending his bounds on 
the River to within twelve miles of New Castle, Penn still had 
his doubts and with good reason. For a number of years pre- 
vious burdensome duties had been levied at New Castle in the 
name and authority of the Duke of York upon all goods 
brought by settlers into the Quaker settlements in New Jersey. 
Penn, who had an interest in these settlements, had been in- 
strumental in having this practice abandoned in the fall of 
1580. And soon after his grant for Pennsylvania passed the 
Great Seal in the following spring he applied to the Duke of 

14. For reprorluotions of the several u*niw., sos R e s w v c y ,  vis: Smith, oiro. 1612 Plate 
LXXIV p p  118, 119. 210. Lord Baltimore, 1635 pp. 110, 215. Yiasoher, 1655, Plate 
LXXV, P. 142, 219. Ogilby, 1671, p. 230, Hermann, 1674, Plate LXXVL, p. 231. 
Soe also pp. 132-133 for eomparstive rspmduetions. 

15. Cf. Peun's reliance on the Visselm mnp before the Privy Caunail in 1685. RG- 
mrvvey, 165 n. \Yerdsn to Blaythwayt, Nov. 23, 1680, P R O  0. 0. 1/46, No. 57, 
Record. 251. dndvezus, 001. SsII Goul.. 169~17Y-"Penn." mites Proiessor andraws 
"war seeking purtu, not Isad". 
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York for the rest of what the latter possessed "in and about 
New Castle on Delaware River". The  Duke put him off.'" 

Meanwhile Penn had sent his "Cosen and Deputy," one 
Wiiliam Markham to America. I n  addition to his c b n ~ ~ r e -  
hensive commission this gentleman was armed with two letters. 
One was a neighborly ktter  from Penn introducing him to 
Lord Baltimore and the other a letter from Charles I1 adjur- 
ing the latter to "make a True division and separation of the 
said Provinces of Maryland and Pennsylvania according to 
the bounds and degree of North Latitude expressed in our said 
Letters Patents."" 

The  negotiations and correspondence between these two, 
William Markham and Charles Calvert, was begun shortly 
after Markham's arrival in the summer of 1681. Extraneous 
circumstances -the illness of Markham, the difficulties of 
transportation and communication with the consequent cross- 
ing of letters, the lack of an adequate sextant with which to take 
observations and even the weather - caused delays and soon 
combined with them to engender an atmosphere of mutual 
suspicion and mistrust which has ever since shrouded this 
whole question. Their efforts came to naught but an open 
quarrel just prior to Penn's arrival in the fall of 1682. 

The  interesting query is - when was the error as to the 
location of the fortieth parallel in Penn's charter discovered. 
The  partisan accounts of their dealings left by the two partici- 
pants fail to yield a satisfactory answer. Nevertheless when 
they are considered in the light of known events and other con- 
temporary documents, it  is a fair inference that the correct 
latitude of New Castle and the surrounding country was known 
to Penn's agents to be under the fortieth parallel some time 

16. Hazard. Samuel-Jdmols of Pelmsyluania, 1609-1682, (Hereafter.  H a s a d )  pp. 
380, 478, 479. Smith, Sainud - Bistory of L ~ L B  Oolony of K e u  brrsey, 1785 p.  116 et 
seq. Clsinent, Pa.  Mag. Vol. 5, 922-326. U'erden t o  Andross, M a y  12, 1681, DO* 
niancs relntiiro t o  the LJoloninl H i ~ t o r y  of L ~ L B  Statd of New For76 (hereafter, N .  P. 001. 
 DO^) ~ 0 1 .  a,  286-287. verden to Penn, ~ u l y  16, 1881, N. P. 001. m c e .  v.3, 290. 
Of .  Penn to Mhrkhsm No~enlbsr 29, 1882, Pa. Yall. V. 6, 466. Proud, Robsrt - The 
lnato,y of Pcnnsylvnnia (hereafter Pvoud) 151. 

1 Jannep, Samuel M. -The  Lifa of William Penn (hereaftel., Jnaaey) 109. Barnxi, 
50a-604. Psnn to Lord Baltimore. A ~ r i l  10, liisl Pa. ilrng. Val. 6, 463. Charlea I1 
to Lord Baltimore, PRO C. 0 .  S89/4; of. Record, 256. Y d ,  Arch. Vol. 5, 273. 



in the winter of 1681-1682. The accounts agree that a sub- 
stantially accurate observation was taken near there on June 
27th, 1682." 

Just when William Penn came to realize the true situation 
is likewise not clear - possibly in the winter, probably in the 
spring and certainly by mid-summer in 1682. Throughout 
this period he had been doing, despite some doubt as to his title, 
a land office business in the sale of Pennsylvania lands and his 
departure for his province had been long delayed. I t  was 
finally arranged for the last of August, 1682." 

Within the preceding ten days he became possessed of a 
formidable array of legal documents which must have recalled 
to him his youthful days as a student of the law in Lincoln's 
Inn. First there was another letter in the nature of a command 
from the King to Lord Baltimore under date of August 19th. 
This one differed from that borne by Cosen Markham in that 
it was recommended "in a most particular manner" that the 
best way to determine his Lordship's northern bounds was by 
an L'admeasurement" of sixty English miles to the degree from 
his southern bound. On the 21st the Duke signed, sealed and 
delivered a release of all of his right, title and interest etc. in 
and to any lands, islands and so forth within the bounds of 
Pennsyl~ania .~~  

On August 24th the bounds of the "country of Delaware" 
began to take form. On that day there were delivered to Penn 
under the hand and seal of James, Duke of York and Albany, 

18. Xd.  A d & .  V. 5, 374.370, Lord Baltimore's Aaconnt. Pa. ding. V. 6, 427-434, 
\Villiam Mnrkham's Acoount. Baltimore to Blaythwnite, March 11, 1681/2, am. Amh. 
V. 5, 348. Baltimore to Ponn., X'eb. -, 1681/2, aid. Arch. Y. 5, 340. Bnitilnore to 
Blnythwnite, Mhroh 26, 1681/2, Md. Arch. Y. 5 851. Rovort of Commirsionors, 3rd. 
Amh. V. 5, 369. Penn to Markham, O h  18, 1681, Pn. zag. V. 6, 464. Pcnn's Com- 
mission to Crispin, Hnig, et al, Hasad, 687. Penn to Fxisbia, et s,, Sept. 16, 1681, 
Pa. A?& 8. 1, V. 1. 38.39; Ifd. Arch., 285. a. Herman to Covernor Brooi~holls, 
Dsc. 1081, N. P. 001. Docs. V. 12, 285 Jmmeg, 177. Ashmead, nsnry G. - Eis1or.y 
of De1war.e Oowty, 15 et ssq. 

19. Penn to Jamea Frisbis et ill, supra. Pem,  " Y m e  Account ato", Myers, Albert 
C. - A'nwntiues of Body  Panllsylvania etc. (Hereaftsr, drullew) 202. Haml.d, 505, 
616, 620-524, 534, 535, 539, 550, 575-1, 585, Appendix, 637-643. Ponn's Comrnnission 
to Holms, April 18, 1682, Hazwd,  565-7, Proud. 191. Claypool, lettar book, axtrnrts 
from Pa. diay. 7. 10, 188 et soq. Janney, 197-204. 
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Earl of Ulster etc., four documents technically known as two 
deeds of feoffment and two long term leases. The  descriptions 
are their important aspect: 

ALL T H A T  the Town of Newcastle otherwise called Delaware And 
all that Tract of Land lying within the Compasse or Circle of Twelve miles 
abont the same lying and being upon ye River Delawarr in America And 
all Islands in the said River Delaware and the said River and soil thereof lying 
North of the Southernmost part of the said Circle of Twelve miles abont the 
said Town. . . . . . . 

All that Tract of Land upon the Delaware River and Bay beginning 
twelve Miles South from the Towne of New Castle otherwise called Delaware 
and extending South to the Whore Kills otherwise called Capin Lopen. . . . . . 

"Upon tearmes of the moiety of halfe the revenues there- 
of to be reserved for himself," said William Penn later in con- 
verse with Lord Baltimore. "I hold it of his gift." The  refer- - 
ence was only to the southern tract. The  circle encompassing 
New Castle was an outright gift. There the reservation was 
the nominal "Sum of ffive shillings of lawful mony of England 
at the feast of St. Michael the Archangel1 only." Thus armed, 
William Penn set sail for America? 

Directly upon his arrival Penn lost no time. H e  sent a 
messenger ashore and John Moll, the Duke's first Commis- 
sioner came on board. The  documents were exhibited. Moll 
asked for twenty-four hours to consult with his fellow commis- 
sioners. And upon the following day there occurred in the 
little town of New Castle the picturesque ceremony known 
to the common law as livery of seisin. 

First of all the deeds of feoffment were read aloud to the 
assembled inhabitants. Thereupon Moll and his fellow depu- 
ty, Ephraim Herman, delivered the key to the little fort into 
Penn's hands. Penn unlocked the door, entered and the lock 
turned again. I n  a moment he let himself out. Thereupon 

21. Commission to Andlms, N. P. 001. Docs. V. 3, 53'1, Record, 540: of. h r t ,  E-71. 
P. n .  0.-0, 86. 3308 No. 8 Deed of Peoffmeat for New Castle and Twelve hlils 
cir0ie, . Original in State Arcl~ivos at Dover: Record, 521, Hazard, 588 Deed of Feoff- 
merit far southern tract,-Original missing: Record, 522. Hazard, 590. Leaae of New 
castle and Twelve Mile circle.-Origins1 in State Archive8 at Dover; Record, 523; 
Lewe of Southorn Tract, Original in State Arohivsr nt Domr; Record, 524; dld. B~clr .  
V. 5, 385: Record, 544, 1s. Jamlet!, 204. 



they presented to him "one Turf with a Twigg upon it" and 
''a porringer with River water and Soyle". I t  was all sym- 
bolic of the delivery of and taking possession. Later Penn 
when writing to William Markham, whom he had deputized 
to perform the same ceremony in November below the twelve 
mile circle, referred to "ye River now being mine.'lZ2 

Not until after he had made a visit to New York and erect- 
ed the mechanics of his government in his newly acquired pos- 
sessions, did Penn turn to the problem of his disputed bounds. 
To  be sure he had sent a letter to my Lord Baltimore to offer 
"kind Neighborhood, and agree a Time of meeting." On 
December 13th they met across the conference table at Colonel 
Thomas Tailler's house in Ann Arundel County. This pro- 
ceeding was more orderly but no more fruitful than the pre- 
vious negotiations conducted with Markham. Penn produced 
his recent letter from the King to Lord Baltimore and urged 
a settlement by either reputed or actual observations at and 
then measurement at sixty miles to the degree from Baltimore's 
southern bounds. His purpose was avowed. Thereby he 
hoped to gain access to Chesapeake Bay. 

My Lord Baltimore stands upon his charter, says that the 
King had been.misinforn~ed and insists upon observations in 
the neighborhood of the fortieth parallel as the most certain 
mode of its location. From beginning to end these respective 
positions are maintained. There was some reference to Penn's 
recent acquisitions in the Delaware country, Lord Baltimore's 
account insisting that Penn put this question aside whereas 
Penn has left another version which simply denies Lord Bal- 
timore's right there. The  contestants parted. Soon their con- 
test would again be revived in England.= 

After furnishing Penn with a copy of the transcript of 
their conference, which he had caused to be taken in short- 
hand, Lord Baltimore proceeded to enclose a complete ac- 

22. New Castle County Deed Record e, Vd. 1, 409.411: Reoord. 526.528. B ~ v ,  
368.9, 372: Affidavits of J,  Wood and 7V. Petewoo, 535-6. Pena to Markham, 
29, 1682, Pa. Mag. V. 6, 466. 

23, Hazavd, 369 et ssq. Emu, 385-399. Md. Arah. T. 5, 379.390: Reeozd, 544, 
Proud, 267.2'14; Recmd, 545: of. Lmt, E.61, P. R. 0. Rof. C. 0. 1/52, No. 49. 
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count of his negotiations with both Markham and Penn in a 
letter to the Marquis of Halifax. With it went a copy of a 
letter Penn had written nearly a year before his departure from 
England to certain persons settled within Lord Baltimore's 
bounds, intimating that they might be his tenants. 

But Penn had forehanded him. In  a letter written three 
days previous he calls Lord Hyde's attention to an important 
enclosure in a letter to the Duke of York already on its slow 
passage over the Atlantic and prays "thy Favour in its des- 
patch". And there are gifts - 'LBeavers & Otters for Hatts 
& MuffsJ' for the King, the Duke and himself. Thus did this 
quarrel over colonial bounds become tinged with the factional 
strife which ever characterized the reign of Charles 11, Penn 
seeking favor through one aligned with the Duke of York and 
Lord Baltimore with his rival." 

While these letters were en route the bounds of Delaware 
were further delineated on parchment. Back in the preceding 
August there had been embodied in the deeds of feoffment the 
Duke of York's promise to make Penn's title good - in legal 
parlance, covenants for further assurance. On March 12th 
there was drawn up for Charle's signature the preliminary 
draft of a grant to the Duke. Almost word for word the de- 
scription follows that of the prior deeds of feoffment. A slight 
addition reveals the hand of Penn. The  additional verbiage 
describes a fort in the town of New Castle, which is stated to 
lie between Maryland and New Jersey. 

On March zznd the Great Seal of England was affixed 
to the letters patent. Thus did the bounds of "the country of 
Delaware" receive the royal imprimatur in this "instrument 
of government. . . which was to generate a state". Thereupon 

24. Penn to Lord Baltimore, March 12, 1882/3, Nd. Arrh. V. 17, 472-3. Lold Balti- 
more to Xarqnis of Halifax, Xd, droh. V. 5, 391-2. Record. 544. Penn to Lord Hyde, 
Record, 736;  d. L w t ,  8-49; Copied from Penn Nss. No. 15, Friend8 Refmence Libraw, 
Euston Road, London, England, Dated Februnrr 6 ,  1882/3; and see Jnmay, 220. 
Bryant, 291, 293, 299, 329. 341. 344, 347. 363. 
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with respect to its title the Duke stood in relation to Mr. Penn 
in a position akin to that of a modern trusteez6 

Yet shortly thereafter the Duke stands ready to surrender 
this grant and a greater and more beneficial document is pre- 
pared for the seals.26 

In  this one the description varies considerably. The  
twelve mile circle disappears. As to the river it reads "all 
that river called Delaware and soyle thereof and all islands 
in the said river." Ashore the bounds begin at "Skoolkill 
Creeke" run from there to i'Bomhey's Hook" and from thence 
"unto Cape Henlopen now called Cape James". I n  shore in 
the north "backwards into the woods soe farr as the Minqua's 

25. Record, 521, 622. Kings Bill dated March 12, 1682/3, P. R. 0.-S. 0. 7, Bdle 
70;  Rocord, 804: cf. L w t  E-51, P. R. 0. Index, 6811. W?it of Privy Seal, March 21, 
1682/3, P.  R. 0.-0. 82, 2567; Record, 365, of. M t ,  E.52, P. R. 0.-Index, 4228 
lo.  i.. do rm 58. Enrollment of Lettem Paterit of Maroh 22, 1882/8, P. R. 0.-85 
C h ~ a .  11, Par t  1 ,  No. 24 ;  Exchequs~, E. 371, No. 930: Record, 367, cf. L m t ,  E-53, 
P. R. 0.-Patent Roll, H. 33. Opinion of Lord Hardwidre in Pemn 08. Lard Baltimors, 
1 Tea. Sen. 444: 27 Eng. Rep. (Rewint) 1132. ,Opinion of Sergeant. Afnitretor in 
the Psn Patoh I s l a d  Oas'ose Record, 676; 30 Bed. Oasa (#18311) 1123. Opinion of 
C~rdoro,  J. in Nsu, J e m e y  us. Dslaware, 291 U. S. 381. Lsttem Patent of Mnroh 22, 
1683/3, Original in the State Arollivea in Dover; Photostnt Copy, Reoord, 189. f i r  
evidence of B e  autilentieitv of this daoament see Record, 470, 486, 492, 532, 535, 538, 
537, 541, 546, 730, 781, 733.135: ef. Lunt, E.1-34, pp. 13-15 and opinions cited supm 
See also BPW. 380. 

25. In 1936 thare c a m  to light among the papers of Thomas Cndwalnder Eeq., n 
Philadelphia lavyei. and a t  one time an w e n t  for the Penus, a contemporary document 
wKich had been prepared fw u s s  i n  eonnsation with this proposed new snd groatex 
grant to the Duke of Pork. Upon the theory thet this document, vhi& recited a sur- 
render of the letters pqtent of Maroll 22, 1682/8, had efPeoted one, an attempt w.8 
mads to reopen the litigation in the Supreme Court of the United States between New 
Jersey and Ddnwhre. 291 U. S. 301. Two npplieations for rehearing wore denied. 
304 U. S. 590: 305 U. S. 578. 

Aside Irom the legal issue involved, refereneos in contemporary doouments snbss- 
quent in paint of time to the date of the "suxrendel." docuneut on A ~ r i l  10, u~mistnk-  
ably refer to tilo g r m t  i n  question as still existing and hence unsnrrs~~dared 01. can- 
colied. Them is f o r  ex&ml%e tlis minute of the Committee of Trade and Plnntntians 
doted April 17, 1683 ~vl~vherein thoir Lordships order the Lord Xeepel. to examine "the 
saver81 boundaries granted to the Lord Baltimms and Mr. Pen aa olsoe t o  hia Royal 
Highness of New Castlc" P.  R. 0. Ref. 0. 0. 391/4. 138. Further this sur?ender was 
never onrolled upon any of the roils whore suoh a docnutent would bs found in the 
snciout English records See Andrevs 4, The Colo+~inl Peviod of Amaqican Elstory; 
English Commeroial and Colonial Policy; eonunent upou the snrmnders of tho 10ttc.m 
pntsut of the Jerseys, tlis Bahamas, the Carolinas snd Georsis: 26 Beo. 2nd. Jum 20, 
1152: I'P. 394.401; Lunt, Egg-103, 104 ~ n d  Page 15:  Master'a Repol* and opinion 
nf ML,. Justice C~rdolo,  201 U. S. 361; Opinion of Sir Honry Charchill ~Iarwell.Lyte, 
Raeord 731, pn. 40-49. 
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country" and in the southern quarter "backwards into the 
woods three Indians dayes journeye~."~ 

Manifestly a letter from Penn had arrived. The  impor- 
tant enclosure mentioned in his letter to Lord Hyde as having 
already been sent to the Duke was "a natural Boundary for 
yt Tract of Land he so often pleased to promise a Patent for, 
& wch it is so much his own Interest to quicken Sr. J. Werden 
in." But these latter bounds were destined never to pass the 
Great Seal. For on April 17th the Marquis of Halifax reads 
aloud Lord Baltimore's letter of complaint about Penn to the 
Committee of Trade and Plantations. I t  was a close call for 
this new and greater grant was due to pass the Great Seal on 
that very day. Their Lordships ordered that the "several 
boundaries granted to the Lord Baltimore and Mr. Penn, as 
alsoe to his Royal Highness of New Castle" be examined and 
that the Duke be requested "not to pass any conveyance to Mr. 
Penn of those Parts, until the Bounds between the Lord Balti- 
more and him be settled."28 

Ten days later Lord Baltimore's agent waited on the Com- 
mittee. H e  was informed that any complaint should be pre- 
sented to the King in Council. And so late in May a petition 
was presented praying that "a grant (which is passing) from 
his Maiestv to his Royal Highness the Duke of York, of the 
Town of Newcastle and theadjacent country on the confines 
of Maryland may not pass the Great Seal until1 his Majesty 
shall be satisfied of the extent of letters Patent formerly grant- 
ed to  Cecile Lord Baltimore, wherein the said Town and ad- 
jacent Country is alleadged to be comprized." The  whole 
matter was referred to the Committee. And there for two 
years and a half that matter pended." 

27. King's BiU of Awil 13, 1685, P .  R. 0.-S. 0. T. Bdie 70, Mem 1. Rscord, 363- 
370. 

28. Penn to Lord U y d o ,  Feb. 5, 165213, suprs. Minute of Committee of Trade and 
Plnntationa, P .  R. 0.-C. 0. 391/4, 138:  Record, 546, Lzmt ,  E-64. Of. Xing'a Bill 
and Writ of Privy See.1 in note 25. Record, 869: Brev. 390-393. For the several 
steps involved in mesing the seala see: d f a ~ u e l G L g t a ,  Sir Henry Chu~cliiu, E$atoricnl 
Notas on t l w  Use of tlra Great Sad of Rwland, 90 et seg. Andrew, Ruida, 268.278. 
PBPYB, Wheat&! Ed, Entries of July  gth to 13tll, ino. 1660. 

29. Record, 758, 540; Brev. 393-4; ha. Avoh. V. 6, 396 
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Baltimore understood that Penn wanted an answer the follow- 
ing day and the two parted without having come to any agree- 
ment. Nor  were they to meet again until they stood before 
the Lords of the Committee in England.32 

This latest proposition seems to have been the fruit of a 
suggestion first made by Lord Baltimore during a private con- 
versation at  the time of their first conference in the preceding 
December. For a time and despite a mutual misapprehension 
as to each other's intentions, it seems now that "all matters 
could Soone receive a friendly issue." Immediately it led to 
further correspondence revealing the temperamental differ- 
ences in the two men. Directly after Baltimore's departure 
Penn despatches a letter after him warning him that if his 
proposals are not acceptable he intends "to embarque for 
England by the first Conveniency." 

Lord Baltimore wrote his answer the following day and 
started off down Chesapeake Bay. No further word comes 
from Penn and in this state of affairs being apprehensive of 
his threatened departure for England, Baltimore forwards his 
account of the New Castle conference to William Blaythwayt, 
Secretary of the Committee. This he follows up with letters 
to Lord Halifax and Sir  Leoline Jenkins asking for an oppor- 
tunity to be heard in person at the Council Board in support 
of his claim "to that part of delaware within the fortieth de- 
gree Northern Latitude, wch Mr. Penn holds from me."ss 

I t  now appears that the delivery of Lord Baltimore's an- 
swer to Penn's letter had been delayed for nearly a week. Its 
gist was an acceptance if the Quaker "will but resigne his 
(Lord Baltimore's) Intrest Upon Delaware." Penn had al- 
ready sent off a conciliatory letter strongly urging a settlement 

32. Penn to Lord Baltimore, Earch 12, 1682/3, Kd. Arch. V. 17, 472. Penn to Lord 
Baltimore, A n d  23, 1683. Gunt E-55. Lor& Baltimore to Peon. niny 23. 1663, Yenn 
Mas. Vol. 1, Off. Oorr., 1683-1727, Hist. Sac. of Pa. Penn's Aceaunt of Conference, 
Breu. 397-8, d. L ~ n t ,  E-61: Zd.  Arch V. 17, 147-8. Baltimore's Acooant of Confer- 
ence, Ha. ArcL. V. 5, 397.400: did. Arch. Y. 17, 161.2. 

33. did. Aveh. V .  5 ,  399. Lord Baltimore to Penn, June 24, 1683, Penn Em. Val. 1. 
Otf. Oorr. 1688-1127. Psnn to Lord Baltimore, Nay 30, 1783, Xd. Arch. V. 17, 473-4, 
of. 148, 151. Lard Bnltimore to Yenn. See letter of June 24. 1683 containing refe~ence 
to B'a of Nay 31, 1683. Md. Arch. V. 5, %7-401. 



"th't i f  possible, we might be the last Arbitrators o f  our own 
affairs," again subtly renewing the proposal that he purchase 
an outlet into Chesapeake Bay, and finally softening his threat 
to return to England. H e  now rejoins that he cannot bargain 
with respect to the lower counties on the Bay on the ground 
that the Duke is entitled to one half the quit rents from that 
quarter. 

Those two letters ultimately reached Lord Baltimore on 
the same day. T h e  next day in a letter couched in the most 
friendly and conciliatory language he rejoined to Penn's ob- 
jection that to deliver up his (Baltimore's) right upon Dela- 
ware would appear "some affront to the King and duke" by 
stating that he would be satisfied " i f  Mr. Penn will give as- 
surances that when that business comes to a hearing before 
the King and Council, he will not (because he has the posses- 
sion o f  my  Right on delaware) use his endeavours to oppose 
me in it." T o  this Penn has le f t  no recorded answer. For 
soon thereafter there occured events which made a settlement 
a virtual impos~ib i l i t y .~~  

Since the fall o f  1682 Lord Baltimore had been con- 
fronted with two bald facts. Penn was i n  possession on the 
Delaware shore and he was not. Moreover no joint observa- 
tion had been taken to locate the fortieth degree. Late in the 
winter he had caused an observation to be taken at the mouth 
u f  the Susquehannah River and found that it  lay under the 
fortieth parallel. Shortly thereafter there had been mooted 
and approved by his Council several propositions to prevent 
encroachment within his bounds. N o  action had been taken 
however save that in May he had caused to be published a 
proclamation offering advantageous terms to settlers "on the 
Seaboard side or the whore 

Just when Wil l iam Penn became aware o f  this is not clear 
for he himself has le f t  conflicting accounts, in one asserting 
that he knew o f  its publication at the time o f  their conference 

34. Lord Baltimore to Penn. June 24, 1883, snnra. I fd. Aroh. T. IT.  151. Penn 
to Lord Baltimol.e, Jme 6, 1083, Xd. Ar.ch. v. 17, 474-5. Xa. Arch. v. 17, 147. 

35. did. Arch. Y. 5, 995. 3rd. Aroh. V. 17, 220-224, 282.236. 
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at New Castle and in another his knowledge is stated to be 
"Soone after this meeting." However this may be, certain 
it is that he regarded it as a breach of faith. Having received 
letters "from two Judges of the two County Courts that such 
a Proclamation was abroad" he forthwith despatched three 
members of his Council to Maryland to confront Lord Balti- 
more with a copy. They reported his explanation to be that 
thereby he merely asserted his claim and Iikewise his refusal 
to recall it. This latter correspondence was apparently sul- 
phurous for it  is described by Penn as "of a very course style" 
and in Baltimore's account as "Course and foule enough". 
Thereafter Penn proceeded to broadcast his version of the con- 
troversy in England complaining of "ye most disingenuous, 
evasive and injurious Practices in ye World" and "cosen Mark- 
ham" was again deputized and sent overseas to plead the 
cause?' 

Negotiations having broken down Lord Baltimore there- 
after proceeded to carry into execution his other plans for tak- 
ing possession. For this purpose he had commissioned his 
cousin, Colonel George Talbot. Upon the basis of the ob- 
servations taken in the preceding spring and summer a rough 
East-West line was run by blazing the trees. I n  September 
Talbot appeared at Philadelphia and in Penn's absence, made 
a demand upon his deputy of "all the Land Lying on the West 
side of Delaware River and to the Southward of the fortieth 
degree of Northerly Latitude according to a line runn East 
from two observations the one taken the 10th day of June, 1682 
and the other on the 27th of September, 1682 . . . . ." Later 
he constructed a log fort near New Castle which was garrison- 
ed under his command with an army of four men and through- 
out the Delaware country the agents of my Lord Baltimore 
circulated to spread his gospel. The  Quaker responded in 
his own manner - in large measure by letters. I n  the spring 
of 1684 he went so far as to issue a proclamation and even com- 

30. Ern, .  334-5. 398. Ird Al%h.  V. 17, 148, 161. Jrd. Hiat. dlng. Vol. 3, No. 1 
hinl.dl, 1808, 21-32, 31. Pa. AroL. S. 1, v. 1, 72, 78-9, Penn t o  John Tucker, July 25, 
Penn t o  Rochester, Jlms 14, 1883, h u n t ,  E-57. Fonn t o  Roches te~ ,  Juiy 24. 1883, 
Lunt, E-58. Penn to W~ther land,  J i l l ~  23, 1883. L m t ,  E-69. Penn to Chams 11, 
August 18, 1883, Lwat, E.60. Bymiate,  395.399; ef. Llmt ,  E-61. 



missioned one Welch to raise men to defeat the threatened 

At this juncture Lord Baltimore having gathered proof 
as to the nebulous character of the early Dutch occupation of 
the Delaware shore, sailed for England. Albeit the issue had 
several times been called up before the Committee upon the 
insistence of York and Penn, his letters had ensured postpone- 
ments until his arrival. And now the matter was again de- 
layed upon the Committee's being informed by the Duke's 
solicitor "that the Proofs in this case depend chiefly upon Mr. 
Penn's coming into England.'jaS 

Penn sailed on August n t h ,  1684. Directly he arrived 
early in October, he despatched an amusing letter to James 
Harrison in Philadelphia: 

Phil Lemain has most carelessly left behind the York papers that T. Lloyd 
brought and should have come as the ground and very strength of my com- 
ing so that I am now here with my finger in my mouth. H e  could not have 
done me a worse injury nor Baltimore a greater service if he had had the 
bribe of $10,000 to do it, - Wherefore let him be quickened to send them 
by the first ship that comes out of Maryland or Virginia and let him go ex- 
press a way with i t  and search the first ship and endorse on the letter, T o  me 
f o r  his Royal1 Highness service, Speed, Speed 8 Care and then let? T. Lloyd 
step to York & get fresh affidavits of the three men that can swear the Dutch 
possession of the River & Bay before Baltimore's patent in the Governor's 
presence &under the seal of the Pr0vince.9~ 

As might be supposed there was further delay. More than 
a year passed before a decision was had. Upon the death of 
Charles I1 in February, James ascended the throne and there- 
after an attempt was made to reduce several of the proprietary 
governments in America to the Crown, among them Mary- 
land. The matter was finally brought to a head by Penn's 

31. 3rd. At'sR. 7. 17, 222.224: 230, 231, 232-336, 145. Pa. Aroh. S. 2, r. 7, 3-5, 6, 
7.9. Atern. Pa. l h t .  Sac. V. 1, 413 et s q ;  618 st saq. L m t ,  E-62, E-63, E-64; d. 
Janneg, 253.4. Pa, Arch. s. 17. 1, 82, 84, 85, 86, 87, 88.91. 

38. Md. Arch. v. 5, 411-420: Pa. Aroh. a. I, v. 1, 85 and see Janna", 253.4. Brev. 
401 (Kinate of July 23, 1664) : 3rd. Arel~.  r. 6, 402-3, 405 and of. Brev. 400 (Xinute 
of Feb. 12. 168314). B ~ . e c .  401 (Xbinte of gopterdbcr SO. 1684). 

39. Peun to Jnmes ~ a ~ i s o n ,  October 7 ,  1684, J n n r ~ ~ ,  260-261. 
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petition that the question in issue was "about a Title of Land 
and not of P~wer ."~ '  

Again as might be supposed, I'enn's proofs prevailed. 
On the 13th of November, 1685 the erstwhile Duke of Pork 
approved the opinion of the Committee of Trade and Planta- 
tions that 

for avoydiog further differences, the Tract of Land, lying between the 
River and the Eastern Sea, on the one side, and Chesapeake Bay on the other, 
be divided into equal1 parts, by a line from the Latitude of Cape Hinlopen 
to the fortieth Degree of Northerne Latitude and that one half thereof lying 
Towards the Bay of Delaware be adjudged to belong to his Maty and that 
the other halfe remain to the Lord Baltimore, as comprised within his charter41 

My  Lord Baltimore "was cast", as Penn wrote to a Friend 
in Philadelphia. The  Quaker had fulfilled to perfection his 
prediction made to Colonel Thomas Tailleur, a member of 
Baltimore's Council just after the negotiations in America had 
broken down :" 

I, finding this place necessary to my Province and yt ye Presence of ye 
Ld. Balt. was agt Law, civil & common, I endeavored to gett it, & have it, 
&will  keep it if I can. 

This was a quaint issue to a curious dispute. In  espousing 
the Quaker's contention which was based upon Dutch occu- 
pation prior to the date of Baltimore's charter, the Lords of 
the Committee eliminated from consideration and hence from 
the decision, the basic issue with respect to the Delaware coun- 
try. The  interesting question is, - where did Lord Balti- 
more's northern bound end. Let his letters patent speak for 
itself: 

"That Part of a Peninsula" which lies "between the Ocean 
on the East, and the Bay of Chesapeake on the West", is first 

40. meuinte, 401-408, minotes of Sentmbor 30, 1684 to Novalnber 13, 1685;  and see 
p~rtienlsdy minute of August 18, 1685, at Drxo 402. Lutit, E-67, P. R. O., P. 0. 
2/71, 1. 

dl, Bmuiote, see nreceding note. Order of h'o~entbsr 19, 1685, eee I,cw~t E-70, P. 
R. 0 ,  P. C. 2/71 and cf. Bvsviota 492-495. 

42.  Penn to James Harrison. October 25. 1685, Jnnney, 270. Penn to Cal T. 
Tailleur, July 31, 168a. Pa. Arch. S. 1, Y. 1, 70.12. 



carved out and then follows a description of the southern 
bound. The  charter continues . . . . "between that bound on 
the South, unto that Part of Delaware Bay on the Nor th ,  
which lyeth under the 40th Degree of Northern Lat i tude .  . !' 
And thereafter there is more land carved out .  . . . "And a11 
that Tract of Land, between the Bounds aforesaid, that is to 
say, passing from the aforesaid Bay called Delaware Bay, i n  
a R igh t  Line, by the degree aforesaid. . ." and so on around 
the bounds." 

The  manifest question narrows to this - Where was 
"That Part of Delaware Bay"? And the manifest answer is 
that it must have been the head of the bay since all of it  lies 
under the fortieth parallel. But where the head of the Bay 
lies has never been judicially determined. William Penn 
urged this on only one occasion -in his answer to the Talbot 
demand. For he knew where he stood on his claim with re- 
gard to Delaware Bay but was uncertain as to whether or  not 
by such a line he would come out in Chesapealce Bay. The  
Calverts have successfully left evidence of lines drawn upon 
this basis. I t  was the uncertain location of the fortieth parallel 
in fact and on parchment which gave rise to the dubious claims 
of each Proprietor to all the land which lay from the thirty- 
ninth to the fortieth degree.*4 

A critical discussion of the actual decision in 1685 is a 
prolitless venture. One is led through a maze of uncertainties 
into a realm of unreality. I n  reality it was but a cloak for 
possession - possession taken and perfected by others and so 

44. The diotm of Jvdgs Cardom, 201 U. 9. 361, ?dative to Delawsle Bay in Ntw 
l l ~ m 8 y  US. Delmmare, which is appn~(ently to the contrary is predioatsd upon an agree- 
ment of doubtful validity batween Dsl8.w~~s and New Jersey. 80s Mnstem Report 
55 SUP. (It. Rap. 034 at 959, and Record, 161. Ma.  Amh. v. 17, 148. R e m a y ,  132, 
rig. 5 (Baltimore Map) 136, Fig. 7, (Taibot iins) : cf. Breu. 231, 382. Breviats, 4-6, 
18, 92.3 

In connection with tim ~ i s v  here expressed in the taxt as ko the oonatrnction of 
Lord Baltimore's charter compare the opinions af thres Endish larxvers npm s Case 
stated, Broviafe, 507-8. Among tllose nna P. Porke, later ton3  Eerdwicirs. It should 
be notad that in hia opinion in Po",% us. Lad Baltimore, he loft this question undecided. 
sea 27 E I L ~ ,  nap. (R~print) 1132 st  pase 1137 and twice smrmed by way of s e t s  his 
vic,,. that possssrion mas, nu to snank, the keg to the land in dispute, is the lower 
counties. See opinion, 1137, 1138. Cf. Lmt E-182, 183 fm Lord Hardnioke's mas. 
notes and ~omnsrs for the di8regsi.d of former omwn gmnts, AnrZlews, 002. Pw. Val. 1, 
31'. 323, 354 et sea., 364465. 
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1: 49 1 
there was lost to the Calverts their claim to approximately 
one half of what is now Delaware. I t  at once settled the right 
in the Crown from whence Penn derived his backhanded title 
and in ordering a division "by a line from the Latitude of Cape 
Hinlopen to the 40th Degree" it added another bound to the 
Delaware country. 

Thus within three years William Penn had encompassed 
his pretensions on Delaware River and Bay successively by 
his charter for Pennsylvania, the deeds of feoffment, the Let- 
ters Patent of March 22, 168213 to the Duke of York and now 
this division line. Another quarter century was to pass before 
any of these bounds were run out on the land. 

The  twelve mile circle was the first. I n  the fa11 of 1701 
an ambitious attempt was made to square the circle. This is 
literally true. The  surveyors, Taylor and Pierson first ran 
a line twelve miles due North from "ye end of the Horse dyke 
next ye sd Town of New Castle" - Then they ran first East 
to the River and then West changing their course one degree to 
the South "at ye end of every 67 perches." I n  this manner they 
measured a total of one hundred and rwentv chords which was 
two-thirds of a semicircle, in accordance with their warrant 
given under the hand of William Penn. The  survey of a circle 
is a surveyor's nightmare as later more accurate attempts were 
amply to demonstrate." 

The  establishment of this division between the present 
Counties of Chester and Delaware on the one hand and New 
Castle County on the other was directly connected with the 
political development of the inhabitants of the Delaware 
country. I t  is a significant fact that Penn signed his warrant 
for this survey on the same day that the fourth and last of his 
famous Frames of Government was promulgated to the As- 
sembly sitting in Philadelphia. And this was the last Assem- 
bly in which the members from below the circle joined in 

45. Record, 2658, 265B, 295, 567, 568, 1133 #l. Elodgkins, 175-187. I"athy, J. 8. 
and Cope. Q.-Etator# of Ohentcv Oountv, (Hereafter. h l l w  61 Oope) pp. 159-161. 
Originally all the land north and mest of the 12 mils oircle 1ny in Chester Connty. On 
Sept. 26, 1789 the Pennsylvsnia Lerislnture ereetod Delaware County ont of the eastern 
psrt of Chester Comty, idcm. 120. 



legislation. Thereafter a separate Assembly came into being.46 

Nineteen years before, immediately after perfecting his 
possession by the livery of seisin, Penn had convened a General 
Court in New Castle "for the settling the Jurisdiction." Those 
who assembled were assured of their enjoyment of "the same 
privileges with those of the Province of Pennsylvania." On 
the day after the livery of the seisin of the land below the circle 
was achieved, he issued writs of election. An election was 
had and within a month after his possession had been perfected 
the Assembly met at Upland (Chester). The  members from 
"Ye Three Counties of New Castle, Jones and New Deal alias 
Whorekill" signed a petition seeking "their incorporation in 
and with the Province of Pennsylvania in order to their en- 
joyment of all the rights and privileges of the aforesaid Pro- 
vince." The  following day an "Act of Union" whereby the 
counties were "annexed unto the province of Pennsylvania" 
was given "under the hand and broad seal of William Penn, 
Proprietary and Governor of this province, and territories 
thereunto bel~nging."~? 

Three weeks later Penn stated in a letter, - "I have an- 
nexed the Lower Counties (lately obtained) to the province." 
The swift sequence of the dates, the tenor of and the recitals 
in the documents, the names of the petitioners, - all of these 
tend to negative the voluntary color given to this act of usurpa- 
tion resulting in a de facto g~vernment.~' 

Within the next two decades the political consciousness 
of the inhabitants of the Lower Counties ripened and matured. 
The story is akin to the development of self government else- 
where. Though embraced as a virtue it took its rise as a ne- 
cessity. And in this particular sectional dispute there are to 
be found deep differences in racial and religious backgrounds, 
the difficulties and expense imposed by distance, and commer- 

46. Rsomi, 567. Shcphard, 824, 384-3315. Rodney, Won. Riohwcl S., Fal,ly Rda- 
tions of Delawora m a  Psnnsuluohia 54 Pa. A h # .  209-245. (Herenftsr, Rodnoy).  FutBy 
& Gone, 150, 180. 

47. Rooor& 515. Ilodnau, 218-283. Record, 666, 561. Slmphcrd, 322-4 
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cia1 rivalry between Philadelphia and New Castle. Disputes 
between the upper and lower counties ensued over the selec- 
tion of judges, the mode of government, military protection 
and were fostered by personal and factional hostilities."' 

The  dubious character of Penn's title to the land gave rise 
to a species of dual allegiance. The  Herman family is a case 
in point. Augustine Herman first appears in the record as an 
emissary acting on behalf of the Dutch against Lord Balti- 
more. Later he became an adherent of the Calverts. His son, 
Ephraim stood high in the esteem of the Duke of Yorli's gov- 
ernment and made livery of seisin to William Penn. I n  turn 
he and others sought from Lord Baltimore confirmation of 
their titles to land located in the Lower Counties. T h e  upshot 
was that the collection of quit-rents in the Lower Counties was 
a parlous problem. N o  accounting was ever made to the Crown 
for its share of the rents under the deed of feoffment of the land 
below the circle.'O 

The  final split between the Province and the Lower Coun- 
ties occurred when it became apparent that the latter could 
no longer maintain their equality and that thereafter the poli- 
tical weight would be with the Province. Conference and 
compromise proving fruitless, Penn accepted the inevitable 
and inserted in his last Frame of Government by way of a post- 
script a proviso looking to separate assemblies. Shortly there- 
after he returned for the last time to England and by 1704 
separate assemblies were an accepted fact.61 

The  only tie remaining was the fact of a common gov- 
ernor. The  existence of the de facto government under the 
Act of Union had been expressly recognized by the Crown. 
Its anomalous offspring in the three Lower Counties was tacit- 

49. Shaphard. 324.834. Rodncu. 227-230. 

50, Xd. Atch, u. 17, 484 et sen. Shaphard, 39, 40, 60, 132. Reoord, 558, 559, 739, 
740, 741, 742. Brev. 445, 453, 481. Rodney, T l l ~  Btld of Psnn's Claim to Dslawaro, 
61, Po. Xag. 183. 

51. Ghephard, 334-345; Radmeg, 232.238. It almuld be barns in mind that in Penn's 
t i e  and for a considerable ponod thereafter, tho phrase 'the Three Lower Counties' 
(ie New O?.stle, Kent and Sumex) was used in eonbadlatinction to the throe upper 
manties of Bnoka, Phiindelphi~ and Chester theu abutting on the Delaware. See 
NO~BB 15 and 45 supra. 



ly accepted. Such was the government successively of "Penn- 
sylvania and territories thereunto belonging"; "Pennsylvania 
and County of New Castle, and all the Tracts of Land depend- 
ing thereon"; "Pennsylvania and the Three Lower Counties 
upon Delaware River"; "Counties of New Castle, Kent & 
Sussex on Delaware", until it  became during the Revolution, 
The  Delaware State." 

The  order of the King in Council in 1685 had provided 
"That the said Lands be forthwith Divided accordingly". The  
compliance with this peremptory command of a Stuart was 
finally achieved eighty-three years later when a Hanover ap- 
proved the demarcation, the western portion of which was 
ultimately to be known as the Mason and Dixon Line. Before 
his death in 1715 Lord Baltimore made two unsuccessful at- 
tempts to have the order of 1685 reviewed. Three years later 
Penn, who had for some time been "seiz'd with a distemper 
in his head", followed him. The  boundary dispute was left 
in the laps of their many and successive heirs." 

I t  was the settlement of the back country that gave rise 
to attempts to settle the dispute and run the line. With each 
Proprietor making surveys and grants in the territory under 
dispute, the settlers were soon at loggerheads. The inevitable 
result was two-fold. Intermittent border warfare and blood- 
shed marked the long course of the controversy and neither 
party was secure in the collection of his quit-rents. I n  1731 
the fifth Lord Baltimore petitioned the Crown to order the 
Penns, John, Thomas and Richard, to join with him "in set- 
tling and ascertaining the said Boundaries."* 

Albeit no final order was entered the upshot was that on 
May 10, 1732 the parties entered into Articles of Agreement. 
On its face this document suggests a compromise. The  line 

52. ~ e c o r d ,  681-Act of Uniou. Reoord, 552-Commission to Benlnmin IFletchsr. 
Record, 555-Remeation of F l e t c l i d r  Cornmission. Record, 557, 7 3 7 ,  152 ,  755 .  
Rscora, 1051-Perm's aclmowlsdgsmwt of the Qonen'~ Right. Record, 748,  749. 
Oi. Bvsviate, 2 .  

54.  Rsswney, 157-60. Breuiate, 30,  118, 445 and el. mlil, E-158, E-168. 
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of division was to run due West from Cape Henlopen to the 
exact middle of the Peninsula and thence Northerly until it  
made a tangent with a circle twelve miles distant from New 
Castle. From there it followed up the circle so far as should 
be requisite in order then to run due North from the tangent 
point to intersect an East and West line drawn fifteen miles 
South of the southerly edge of Philadelphia. Again from that 
point it  ran due West to twenty-five miles beyond the Susque- 
hannah. I n  a word, the Penns retained the Lower Counties 
and as to the fortieth parallel, the line lay between the extreme 
demands of each party and somewhat to the North of the an- 
ciently assumed position of that latitude!' 

Despite the apparent clarity of this agreement it contained 
the seeds of bitter controversy. The  whole business was predi- 
cated upon a map which was printed on the margin. On that 
map Cape Henlopen appeared, not a t  its present location but 
somewhat to the South at the present location of Fenwick's 
Island. Again mutual reliance upon an inaccurate map ap- 
parently misled both parties to this ancient dispute. Blasts 
and counter-blasts ensued. Lord Baltimore claimed that he 
had been imuosed upon that the Penns, as his counsel later 
argued before Lord ~ a r d w i c k e ,  "mighthook in twenty miles 
more territory." I n  rejoinder the Penns retorted that it was a 
reproduction of his own map and'this appears to have been 
the case. The  location on this map was ultimately determined 
to be binding."e 

So far as can now be ascertained the earlier map makers 
had placed Cape Henlopen at Fenwick's Island, denominat- 
ing its present location Cape Cornelius. That this was the 
situation upon which the order of 1685 was based is clear from 
the language used in that order. The explanation seems to 

55. Artidea of Agreement, h t ,  E-184 (Photostst copy of the copies used by Lord 
Hsxlwicke). Breuiata, 30-41: 120-132; 446, 449-400. Rswucy ,  168-186, 282. 

56. B~mIate, 454 nnd see map inserted at By page. Ltunt, E-185 Photostat oopy of 
oopy used by Lord Harddolie endorsed as "Lord B'B map of M&ryland, Pennsyllvnnia 
etc. annexed to hia agreement with Mesws. Penn in the year 1132." Lmt, E-180 
Photostat e o ~ y  of notes of Lord Hardwicle t a k a  on the bolloh in Penn vs. Lord 
Boltimora. Bveviata, 31, 122-3, 121. Opinion of Lord Hardwicke, 1 Pea. Sen. 444 at 
451: 27 Enn. Rep. (Reprint) 1132 at 1137. 



be that in the course of time usage had transposed the situation 
and pitched upon the present location of Cape Henlopen." 

The  Commissioners duly appointed to carry the Articles 
into execution fell afoul of two questions. Where was the 
center of New Castle and was the circle to be of a radius or 
circumference of twelve miles? After much maneuvering 
they agreed a month before the time limit expired, to disagree. 
Shortly after wind of this reached England, Lord Baltimore 
sought by a shrewdly drafted petition to have the Crown con- 
firm his charter "notwithstanding the said Words hacfenus 
znculta". Richard, the youngest Penn thereupon got into ac- 
tion, his brothers being in America. I n  the course of the pro- 
ceeding the Board of Trade recited an ancient Order in Coun- 
cil in which nearly half a century prior to 1685, a construction 
had been given the phrase, hacteiius inculfa, precisely contrary 
to that adopted by the King in Council in 1685. At that later 
date Lord Baltimore had been unable to find the original order. 
The upshot of the business was an order postponing it "that 
the said John, Thomas and Richard Penn may have an oppor- 
tunity to proceed in a Court of Equity to obtain Relief upon 
the said  article^."^' 

Thus we come to the celebrated case of Penn as. Lord  
Raltimore which remained in the Court of Chancery for near- 
ly a generation. I n  its course the entire controversy was re- 
viewed from its roots in the early part of the Seventeenth Cen- 
tury. Parchment was consumed by the acre and there was 
a vast amount of evidence, much of it taken by deposition in 
America. On the whole showing the Penns made out the bet- 
ter case and were more ably advised. The  cause came on for 
a final hearing before the Lord Chancellor in May, 1750 and 
the Penns had their decree that the Articles be specifically 
performed with a saving of the rights of the C r ~ w n . ~  

57. Resurvey, 165.6 and soe rnm f ~ o i n g  ~ h g e  142. Of. Penn t o  Jenkins st al, Pa. 
Arch. a. 1, v, 1, 147. 

58. h t ,  E-158, E-159, E-180; Bi.euiotc, 41-71, lJP-165, 165.216, 461.496. Re- 
swrey ,  166-170. 

59. Lunt, E-170, Record, July 1, 1735 to BIap 3, 1750. Lzmt, Z-177, Record, hIay 3, 
1750 to Mnr 11, 1750. Ltvnt, E-189, Lord Hnrdwiclie's Bench Notes. Lunt, E-181, 
mnro for the  decree. Lmt ,  E-189, Record. Way 16, 1760 to Suip 7, 1756. 
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seiri,, & passession sufint to maintain 
a ~ u i t  for ~ ~ u ~ d a r i e s - ~ h e  short 
titic nnt to be entered into. 

EUt what puts an end to this is-Yt no 
part of ye 3 lower Cties is left to or to bz 
conveyd to Lord B.; so nothing to be 
passed under. 

Now I am upon this head Of "osscssiun, 
I will say allce ior ail- 

~ h = t  long possession & Eniaymt, Sett- 
h g ,  ~eapl ing ,  improving & cultivating is 
one ol ye bcst Evidens of ye title to lands 
o r  Districts in America. 

 his is not a new opinion of m i n e h a v e  
ever been of yt  opinion thru all lie Ca- 
oacities in which I have had y e  honour 
to serve ye crown. 

&cY is yt  these Grants axe made 
in cons, of settling & Improving- 

great Merit 
m e a t  services & advantage to ye Crown & n 
to ye   other country. Commerce - 

x ~ o t h  P ~ O D ~ Y  111 this Case have v a s t  Navjga(ion~ 
hlerit yt kind: but in this partic. Spot 

ye ~i merit a l  Improvement has JUSL ground to support such possessions 

been with ye Penns. without a nice looking into Titles. 

Ezcerpt from Lord Hn~dwicke's  nmmlscript notes for his 
opGzion irc Penn vs. L o d  Ecdti?no~e. The 03-iginal is in the 
Eritish Mz~sezcrn. Rep?^ocktcecl from a photostatic copy in the 
Delawrre State Archives cct Dover. 
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In  his opinion Lord Hardwicke described the case as one 
"of a nature worthy the judicature of a Roman senate rather 
than of a single judge." His theory of this long standing con- 
troversy was that the original rights being in doubt it was "the 
most proper case for an agreement." Thus he eluded the de- 
cision of the points on those original rights but the tenor of 
his discussion of the respective arguments was in favor of the 
Penn contentions. "Now I am of opinion", said he, "that full 
and actual possession is sufficient title to maintain a suit for 
settling boundaries"; and again, "But now in cases of this kind, 
of two great territories held of the crown, I will say once for 
all, that long possession and enjoyment, peopling and cultivat- 
ing countries, is one of the best evidences of title to . . lands, or 
districts of lands in America, that can be . . . . . this regards 
the three lower counties, the strength of which is vastly on the 
side of the plaintiffs." His Lordship resolved all objections 
on the score of his jurisdiction, found that the Articles were 
not voluntary or uncertain, nor tainted with fraud, nor vitiated 
by mistake and remarking that "the defendant's commissioners 
behaved with great chicane in the point they insisted on, as 
the want of a center of a circle, and the extent of that circle", 
assessed the costs against Lord B a l t i m ~ r e . ~  

Despite the decree the business dragged tediously. Soon 
after the task of running the line was commenced another dis- 
pute arose as to whether the radius of the circle should be run 
horizontally or following the contours of the land. Shortly 
after a decision directing a horizontal measure was had, Lord 
Baltimore died. And then to the discomfiture of the Penns 
it appeared that it was doubtful if his son and heir, a minor, 
was bound by the Articles as his father had been but a life 
tenant. More litigation ensued which was finally abandoned 
when at long length all matters were adjusted and new Articles 
of Agreement were entered into. The  latest Calvert had been 
able to procure a release of the onerous costs. Apparently the 
Penns were at the point of exhaustion. In  a letter to his counsel 
Thomas Penn had written: 

60. Lord Hnvdniieks's opinion, P ~ n n  us. Lol'd Rnllililora, supm. L~cnt, E-182, msr 
nates for the o ~ i a i o n .  Li,iit, E-1.63, momornndmu draft of tile opinion. 



W e  would for the sake of putting a short and clear end to this tedious 
contest, cansent to waiving mentioning it, - (a collateral provision) - in 
Case all the other matters (particularly about costs and damages) are clearly 
and plainly express'd and settled immediately in terms most clear end simple. 

Then he concludes : 

I beg the continuance of your endeavors to extricate us, out of this Laby- 
rinth.81 

The  business called for the formality of litigation and 
the decree was pronounced on March 6, 1762. Commission- 
ers and surveyors had gone to work two years b e f o r ~  in con- 
tinuation of the work abandoned a decade before. Progress 
was slow and considerable difficulties were encountered. In  
1763 the proprietors employed Charles Mason and Jeremiah 
Dixon, "two persons, who they have the greatest reason to 
believe are well-skilled in astronomy, mathmaticks and sur- 
veying, of great integrity and totally unbiassed and unpreju- 
diced on either side of the question" to complete the line of 
division between them?' 

As regards the Lower Counties the work of Mason and 
Dixon was to some extent predicated upon that of the local 
surveyors previously employed. The  Articles of 1760 had 
accepted as final the East to West line already run from Fen- 
wick's Island on the Atlantic to the "Middle Point" of the 
Peninsula, which had been in dispute. These later Articles 
had also provided for "the Court House in the said Town of 
New Castle" as the center of the twelve mile circle. Appar- 
ently from practical considerations the spire had been used 
and the "Tangent Point" had already been computed, mea- 
sured and temporarily marked. Mason and Dixon ran out 
the so-called tangent (South - North) line up through the 
Peninsula joining the Middle and the Tangent Points in the 

61. Remrvey, 175-178, 329. Lunt, E-190, notes for B letter, a. Yarke to T. Penn, May 
as, 1759. Lunt, E-191, T. Penn to C.  Yorke, Xny 31, 1759. Pa. Rep. 9-43, Artiolsa 
of Agresweut of 1780. h t ,  E-193, Record, Dec. 10, 1761 to Maroh 6, 1761. 

82. RI*l(rUev, 184-190, 340, 341. Hodgkins, 190-194. Repad of the Seeratary of 
I%te-1 Afdaira of l'lu aommonwealth af Psnnaylvm<s containing the Reporta of the 
Bwvevs and Rsaurucvs of tlra bomdary line8 of the aornmonwenltlr (Hereafter, Pa. 
Rap.) 61-281 (Mason $ Dirona Field Notes) See P. 145. 
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summer and fall of 1764. I n  the following June they marked 
off the slight arc - a distance a bit over a mile - where the 
circle bulged toward Maryland, and from its point of "Inter- 
section" with the meridian line due North to the junction of 
the East to West line, separating Maryland and Pennsylvania 
which is usually called the Mason and Dixon Line. Thus 
was completed the western division between the lands of the 
Penns and the Calverts and the present boundary between 
Delaware and Maryland.= 

This division was finally approved by George the Third 
early in 1769 and thus ended the famous Penn-Baltimore con- 
troversy over the Three Lower Counties. The  Penns had not 
long to enjoy their domain for six years later the Declaration 
of Independence enunciated its existence as a free and sover- 
eign State. At  the first constitutional convention it adopted 
the title of The  Delaware State. And its bounds were those 
fixed by Penn's deeds of feoffment and the letters patent of 
March 22, 1682/3 to the Duke of York in so far as they had 
been run out by Mason and Dixon, and by Taylor and Pierson 
in 1 7 0 1 . ~  

From that time until the middle of the Nineteenth Cen- 
tury controversy over the bounds on land slumbered. I n  course 
of time the stone bearing the arms of Penn and Lord Baltimore 
which marked the junction of the Mason and Dixon Line 
with the due North or meridian line, disappeared. I n  1849 
Delaware, Maryland and Pennsylvania joined in a survey, 
known as the Graham Resurvey, to relocate this point. I n  this 
they were entirely successful but the venture produced a curi- 
ous collateral result. I t  projected a controversy between Dela- 
ware and Pennsylvania which was not settled until 1921. This 

63. Pa. Rep. 30-31, 118.143, 168-166, 240, 343, 845.347, 349.351, 366.569. R m r r  
vev, 186.190. EodgMns ,  191.193. Haws, 11. The slight c u m  toward l k l a n d  
is 80 minute that it ia not refleoted on any maps laown to the writer save one d r a m  
to B very Large soak - four indea to the milo - published circ. 1850 and certified 
to by J. D. Graham in connection with his survey (infva) betmeen November 16, 1849 
and Pebmnry 6, 1350. I t  should be noted that FTrahnm's rwort ststes the Tongent 
Paint at the foot of this arc to be 2.3 fsst leas than trvdvs miiea from the wire of the 
court house in New Castle. The Inter and more nocwnte Hodgliins Survey and Report 
(h fm)  establishes this point s t  103 feet more tllan the true twelve miles. 

64. Reawveu, 355. The P~ocsedinga of t lw Uonvantian of the Dalawara State etc. 
Nsw Jersey u. Dalawovb. 291 U. S. 361 Q 310. 



controversy was over a small area of land known as '[The 
Wedge"." 

If one conceives a due North line barely slicing a circle 
the Wedge lies between that line and the upward curve. Tra- 
dition had placed the junction of the three States where the due 
North line intersected the Mason and Dixon Line. This 
threw the Wedge into Delaware. The commissioners reported 
that the point where the curve run out by Mason and Dixon 
hit the due North line was the real junction of the three States. 
This point was a little over three and a half miles due South 
of the traditional junction and hence the Wedge went to Penn- 
~ y l v a n i a . ~  

Both points were in error. The  true junction lay some- 
where between the two on the due North line. The  traditional 
junction seems to have no basis other than tradition. On the 
other hand the commissioners' error probably arose from the 
fact that the technical expert advising them - a Colonel 
Graham of the United States Engineer Corps - had relied 
entirely upon the records of Mason and Dixon and the Com- 
missioners appointed by Penn and Lord Baltimore." 

The  point is that the old twelve mile circle run out by 
Taylor and Pierson in 1701 was completely disregarded. 
Colonel Graham's report speaks of "the circular boundary 
between Pennsylvania and Delaware . . . . . being yet un- 
marked." That ancient line had had no bearing in 1765 for 
then all lands east and north of the dividing line was Penn 
land. But with that land in turn divided between Pennsyl- 
vania and Delaware the line separating New Castle from 
Chester and Delaware Counties had become the boundary be- 
tween the two S.tates. And at its western end that ancient line 
was lost, the local assumption being that it hit the corner of 
Mar~land .~ '  

65. Po. Rep. 329-375. Ren~rvcv, 107-199: 367-370. Kodubins, 196196. 214, 215. 
Hayca, 10-12. 

66. Pa. Rep. 332, 335, 352-353, 373.374. d l ,  9 5 .  n o y e s ,  11.12. 

67. Pa. Reg. 339.851. 365-369. noduhina, 198.201. Hoyes,  10. 

68. Pa Re??. 376. C o p  4 Futhy ,  161. Eodgliina, 196-193. 
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-12 MILE CIRCLE 

PENNSYLVANIA 

I 2  MILE 

( DELAWARE 

ENLOPEN 
T LOCATION - 

' *MIDDLE POINT"/ FENWICK'S ISLAND APPEARING 
AS CAPE HENLOPEN ON M A P  
ANNEXED TO ARTICLES O F  1732 

MASON AND DlXON SURVEY - FROM MIDDLE POINTNORTH AS 
INDICATEO AND T H E N C E  WEST TO FORM MARYLAND-PENNSYLVANIA  LINE, 
T H E  SO-CALLED MASON AND D l X O N  L I N E .  

Illustrative sketches of the Mason and Dixon Line and the twelve mile 
circle reflecting in shaded portions the controversies in the settlement of Dela- 
ware's bounds of the W e d g e  and the Horn  and likewise the dispute in Penn 
vs. Lord Baltimore resulting from the uncertain location of Cape Henlopen. 
These drawings are not accurate in scale being for the purpose of graphic 
presentation. 



No final action was taken by either State upon the Graham 
Resurvey. Nevertheless its result appeared on the maps. Dela- 
ware continued to exercise its jurisdiction over the Wedge, the 
people resident therein voting and paying taxes in this State 
and even sending a representative to the Legislature. The  
area was a species of no man's land and there is tradition of 
cock and prize fights and fugitives from all three States elud- 
ing the minions of the law by taking a sort of benefit of clergy 
in the small area.@ 

Late in the eighties another joint commission was under- 
taken to relocate the ancient line of Taylor and Pierson. This 
resulted in the so-called Hodgkins Survey which was by far 
the most intricate and difficult of all the surveys. This work 
commands the admiration of any one who takes the trouble to 
examine it with careT0 

The ancient circle had all but disappeared. But three 
points could be determined with certainty and these lay in the 
eastern half. For the western half the Commissioners finally 
decided to accept a point on the Mason and Dixon Line pro- 
jected east exactly twelve miles distant from the spire of the 
court house in New Castle. I t  being impossible to run a circle 
through the four points, it was decided to construct an eastern 
and a western arc with a common tangent at their junction at 
the "Kennett-Pennsbury Stump". This was the most westerly 
of the three points believed to have been on the old Taylor and 
Pierson curve. Finally the Commission decided to throw the 
Wedge into Delaware.?' 

Two results of this survey may be noted. The  assent of 
Delaware was delayed for a generation. And the reason was 
this. So far as can now be ascertained the old Taylor and 
Pierson curve cut the Mason and Dixon Line projected East 
about two thousand feet West of where the Western arc of the 
compound curve cuts it at the point arbitrarily pitched upon by 
the Commissioners. Thus with that two thousand feet as a 

69. Po. Rap. 337.338. Hadgkins, 195, 198, 199. Hayea, 11. 

To. Hodgliins, 199, 1'11.222; 212-213. Hayea, 13, 15-18. R a m e y ,  303-209. 

1 HadgXinr, 186-18% 200.201. 204. 208. Hayes, 14. 
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base and traveling East along the western arc about eleven 
miles to the "Kennett-Pennsbury Stump", there is carved off 
a curving and tapering horn-shaped strip. Those resident 
therein protested. Believing themselves to be Delawareans 
they did not want to become Pennsylvanians. Again there 
was higation - when taxes came due. I t  was successful on 
the ground that the Commission having been empowered to 
relocate the old line, had run a new one. At  length the matter 
was concluded by a compact between the two States which 
was ratified by Congress in 1921. I n  the end Delaware got 
the Wedge and Pennsylvania, the horn." 

The  other result to be noted is this. There is no true 
twelve mile circle. Nor  has there ever been one save on paper 
or parchment. The  Hodgkins Survey showed that Taylor and 
Pierson overshot it considerably. Today the center of the 
eastern arc of the compound curve lies in the Delaware River 
eastwards of New Castle and the center of the western arc lies 
to the west of that place. Finally the surveyors upon whom 
l\/lason and Dixon relied for their radius overshot the mark 
by one hundred and eight feet. Each of the three arcs lies 
cutside a true twelve mile circle having its center on the spire 
of the court house in New Castle and but a single point in one 
of them is at that distance." 

Having commenced at Fenwick's Island and traversed 
the bounds of Delaware to the point where the twelve mile 
circle hits the Delaware River near Naaman's we have seen 
that the last controversy touching those bounds was terminated 
in 1921. What were the bounds in Delaware River and Bay 
was at that time still in dispute. And this last controversy 
was finally settled in June, 1935 by the decree of the Supreme 
Court of the United States in the case of N e w  Jersey vs. Dela- 
ware. This was just over two hundred and fifty years after 
William Penn had received from the hands of the Duke of 
York's Commissioners, Herman and Moll, the "porringer with 

72. Houee, 15-17. 6 Pa. Did.  Rep. 184. 

73. Xadnkinr, 185, map facing 192, 202. 212-215. See sketch facing p. 222. 



River water and Soyle", symbolic of the delivery of possession 
of the River within the twelve mile circle. 

On this point the Quaker had no doubt. Writing to Cosen 
Markham as early as November 29, 1682 relative to exacting 
fces for the clearance of vessels at New Castle he refers to "Ye 
River now being mine." And in the following Spring just 
after the Duke of York had received the grant of March 22, 
1682/3 for the bounds covered by the deeds of feoffment, 
William Penn is already insisting upon his rights in a contro- 
versy with the New Jersey proprietors. And so he instructs 
his commissioners :" 

Insist upon my Title to ye River, Soy1 and Islands thereof according to 
Grant . . . . . . . Whatever be ye Argument, they are bounded Westward by 
the River Delaware, yn they cannot go beyond low water mark for land. 
They have ye Liberty of ye River, but not ye Propriety. 

I n  the following century his sons were able to withstand 
scven different attempts by outsiders to procure from the 
Crown grants of islands in the Delaware River. T o  this dis- 
pute the States of New Jersey and Delaware fell heirs. The  
record shows an inconsistency of claims almost from the outset 
and the two States have thrashed out the issues in three separate 
proceedings. The  first of these goes under the name of the 
Pea Patch Case which was submitted to arbitration and de- 
cided in 1849 .~~  

The  Pea Patch is an island lying approximately in the 
middle of the River about five miles southeasterly from New 
Castle. As an island it was a late arrival. One of the wit- 
nesses, Kensy Johns Sr., who had been both Chief Justice and 
Chancellor of Delaware, recollected having seen it in the late 
Eighteenth Century when "it appeared about the size of a 
man's hat." During the war of 1812 the United States ac- 
quired it from Delaware for the purpose of constructing a fort. 

74.  New us. DL"!IIZ~RII, 291 U. S.  361: deci.8~ 295 U ,  S, 694. Pa. A d ,  
s. 1, v 1, 58-61, 1'". Mag. v. 6, 466. 
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One James Humphrey also claimed it by virtue of a deed ema- 
nating from New Jersey. Thus the case stood upon a conflict 
of title and not of bounds.'" 

Both States were represented by counsel to support their 
respective titles, and thus a century after the members of the 
English Bar had thrashed out the Penn title as against the 
Baltimore title before Lord I-Iardwicke, here Delaware and 
Jersey lawyers thrashed out the same Penn title as against the 
New Jersey title derived from the grants to the Duke of York 
in 1664 and 1674, before John Sergeant Esquire, who had been 
appointed arbitrator. The  Delaware title was upheld but 
rieither State being a party, the decision bound only the United 
States and the claimant Hun~phreys.~' 

The  next occasion of litigation did raise the question of 
the bounds between the States. This was caused by contention, 
inter nlia, over the right to take the famous Delaware shad. 
In  1877 New Jersey sought an adjudication of the bounds in 
the Supreme Court of the United States and again another 
generation of lawyers dug into the ancient records. This suit, 
in the language of Mr. Justice Cardozo, "slumbered for many 
years" and was finally dismissed without prejudice in 1907. 
Two years previous the States had entered into a Compact 
which was designed to settle all their differences save the heart 
of the ancient controversy - the question of title and bounds?' 

I t  was difficulties over the oyster fisheries that gave rise 
to the suit which finally settled these questions. On this occa- 
sion the search for evidence extended to the ancient records 
deposited in the archives in London. The  opinion by Mr. 
Justice Cardozo is a masterly summary of the many particu- 
lars of such ancient strife. The  net effect of the decision was 
to carry the bounds of Delaware within the twelve mile 
circle to the low water mark on the New Jersey side, and in 
the River and Bay below the circle to establish the boundary 
to the Atlantic as the middle of the main ship channel, "the 

76. Record, 876, pu. 57, 3, 4, 1. 

77. Recard, 181: 208.226; 673-878. Yuster's Report, sniwn. 

78. Recard, 660-719; 53. hlnstor's Report, sum&. N .  J .  v.  Ual., sup1.n 63 277. 



course furrowed by the vessels o f  the world". T h e  decision 
in decisive and unequivocal language sustained the State's and 
hence Penn's title within the ancient twelve mile circle.?' 

In preparing for the decree a curious question arose. T h e  
Hodgkins Survey had established the end o f  the eastern arc 
o f  the compound curve about five-eighths o f  a mile northerly 
o f  a true twelve mile circle centered on the spire o f  the court 
house in New Castle. T h e  decree accounts for this discre- 
pancy, adding it at the North and subtracting an equal amount 
from the southern arc, and so the line i s  run, reaffirming the 
point that there is no true twelve mile circle.80 

T h e  bounds o f  Delaware may now be described in the 
following fashion. 

Beginning at a point on the shore o f  Fenwick's Island 
facing the sea, the line runs due west to the so-called Middle 
Point o f  the peninsula. This line connecting these two points 
was established by the Penn-Baltimore Articles o f  Agreement 
o f  July 4, 1760. Then  pursuant to these Articles and under 
the skilled direction o f  Mason and Dixon, the boundary turns 
at slightly more than a right angle and proceeds by a straight 
line in a northerly direction to the so-called Tangent Point. 
This  Tangent Point was established by local surveyors as 
being twelve miles from the spire o f  the court house in New 
Castle. Actually it is slightly in excess o f  that distance. From 
there the line bulges in a slight arc to the le f t  until it contacts 
a due north line measured from the Tangent Point. From 
this point o f  contact the bound then proceeds due north to its 
intersection with the Maryland-Pennsylvania border. 

Here ended the work o f  Mason and Dixon so far as Dela- 
ware is concerned. Their work remains to this day, the Gra- 
ham Resurvey o f  1849-50 being concerned merely with re- 
locating and remarking their line from the Tangent Point 

79. k t ,  Introductory Note. Kew Jevsey us. DeLmara, supm, 385, 378. 
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north to the present junction of the three states. From this 
latter point, the line now runs due East to a point which is 
precisely twelve miles from the now familiar spire of the court 
house in New Castle. Here is the start of the compound curve 
and thus we come to the modern twelve mile circle. 

As run out on the land and across the Delaware River the 
circle today is composed of four arcs, each at varying distances 
from New Castle. First, there is the bulge of the circle to- 
ward Maryland just south of the Wedge. This was run out 
by Mason and Dixon and extends for about a mile and a half. 
Then there is the compound curve composed of a western and 
an eastern arc run out by the Hodgkins survey. This starts 
from a point exactly twelve miles from the spire of the Court- 
house in New Castle. This point is the terminus of the East- 
West Mason and Dixon line projected east from thc corner 
of Maryland. This compound curve separates New Castle 
County from Chester and Delaware Counties in Pennsylvania 
and terminates at the mean low water mark on the New Jersey 
shore of the Delaware River. Each of these three arcs is 
slightly in excess of an exact admeasurement of twelve miles 
from New Castle. 

From the northeast corner of Maryland and along the 
curve to the west shore of the Delaware River, the bound is the 
result of the Hodgkins survey as adopted by the compact of 
1921 between Delaware and Pennsylvania. I n  the River and 
Bay the line results from the decree of the Supreme Court of 
the United States in N e w  Jersey vs. Delaware in 1935, and was 
run out at the request of the two states by the U. S. Coast and 
Geodetic Survey. Starting at a point in the middle of the 
main ship channel of the Delaware River which lies in a con- 
tinuation of the eastern arc of the compound curve the bound 
runs to the New Jersey shore and then turning downstream, 
follows the mean low water mark on that shore to the begin- 
ning of the arc in the southeastern sector of the circle. This 
fourth arc which runs westerly to the middle of the main ship 
channel in the Delaware River is slightly less than 12 miles 
from the Court House in New Castle. From this last point 
the bound then turns southwesterly and follows the middle of 
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the main ship channel by its several courses down the river 
and through the bay to the broad reaches of the Atlantic Ocean. 

After two and a half centuries of almost constant conten- 
tion the bounds of Delaware are at last fixed but on such a 
~ecord  it would be a bold prediction that the end of contro- 
versy has been achieved. Nevertheless on this same record 
it can with certainty be asserted that in form and substance 
the State of Delaware is the result of the pretentions and pos- 
sessions of William Penn. But for the Quaker's persistent 
activity, his deeds, and the Letters Patent from the Crown to 
the Duke of York, most assuredly a large portion if not all of 
Kent and Sussex Counties would have become a part of the 
eastern shore of Maryland. William Penn seized upon an 
inchoate situation and fashioned it to his imperative need - 
access to the sea. 

I finding this place necessary to my Province and yt ye Presence of ye 
Lord Balt. was agt Law, Civil &common, I endeavoured to gett it, & have it, 
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T h e  author of T h e  Bounds o f  Delawa 
is a member of the bar of that state and 
Maine from which state he originally cam 
In  1932 as a representative of the Attorn 
General of Delaware he went to Londo 
i n  a search for evidence for use in th 
boundary suit then pending in the Snprem 
Court of the United States between New 
Jersey and Delaware. I n  the course of this 
most fantastic title search, that of th 
Penn title to lands in America, he spen 
several months in an examination of the 
original grants, documents and manu- 
scripts of recoid in the Public Record O f -  
fice, the British Museum and other minor 
archives in London and e!sewhere in Eng- 
land. Here also at first hand were the 
original records of the colonial administra- 
tion of Delaware and Pennsylvania. A 
vast deal of this historical material was re- 
produced by photostat and otherwise and 
brought to this country and has been de- 
posited in the Delaware State Archives. 

Wi th  this and the records in the succes- 
awe lawsuits which have checkered the 
course of this ancient boundary contro- 
versy down through four centuries as his 
background, M r .  Lunt has recounted for 
the general reader the story of the deter- 
mination of the bounds of the Delaware 
country and the emergence of the Delaware 
State. 

Mr .  Lunt is the author of T h e  Road 
T o  T h e  L a w  and the Calendn, of 
Pnperr fltocu,ed in E n g l m d  in re N e w  
.le,sev vs. Delaeoare, and is known for hi? 
articles and reviews in various periodicals. 
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